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Foreword
It is with great pleasure that I accept the invitation to write 

this foreword. The work of restoration is now nearly 
completed and I heartily congratulate the loyal band of 
committee members who have worked so hard to get this 
project ‘off the ground’.

This venture is unique in two ways. Firstly, it is the first 
restoration project of its kind undertaken by AnCO. It gave 
twelve months employment and opportunity to young people 
in the surrounding area. Secondly, it was an 
interdenominational project — all persons working together 
for the restoration of Fenagh Church.

We are most grateful to a wide range of people, both in 
Ireland and further afield — thanks to their generosity an 
historic building has been saved from ruin.

The author of this book is to be congratulated too, on his 
time and effort, as secretary of the committee and in his 
research for this publication.

Let us go forward in a spirit of togetherness.

3 14 Ov^.
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Introduction
We are pleased to present this commemorative booklet to 

mark the restoration of St. Catherine’s Church, Fenagh. The 
successful completion of this project is an enduring witness 
to the co-operative spirit of the entire community, without 
whose support little would have been achieved. In fact the 
generosity of people continues to astound us. To all of them 
I express the deep gratitude of everyone concerned.

Now, to the book itself. There are undoubtedly many gaps 
in this brief historical sketch of Fenagh. These omissions are 
due to the almost complete absence of local written records. 
Much of what was recorded has, regrettably, been lost, either 
locally or in the fire in the Public Record Office in 1922. Other 
shortcomings can only be ascribed to the author. While every 
effort has been made in research and verification, he would 
be a brave or foolish soul who would say,6this is the definitive 
record.’

We Irish are often accused of living in the past. The 
refurbishment of this church is surely a vote of confidence 
in the future. We hope that we do not flatter ourselves in 
thinking that our efforts here in Fenagh have, in some small 
way, furthered the cause of harmony and toleration in this 
troubled land of ours.

3
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CHAPTER 1

THE PLACE
'/z/////////.■
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Aerial view of Fenagh village
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The word Fenagh (in Irish, Fiodhnach) is 
derived from “fidh”, meaning wooded.1 The 
woods to which it refers appear to have survived 
until at least the late seventeenth century.

The parish of Fenagh comprises 9,765 acres in 
the southern part of County Leitrim. The village 
of Fenagh itself is situated three miles from 
Ballinamore, eight miles from Mohill and sixteen 
miles from Carrick-on-Shannon. According to 
Lewis’ Topographical Dictionary of Ireland, 
written in 1837, the landscape of the parish

— is greatly diversified with hill and dale and studded 
with several small lakes; the soil is generally poor and 
the system of agriculture unimproved.

Seven years later, in 1844, The Parliamentary 
Gazetteer of Ireland provides a similarly 
unflattering account of the parish:

The surface is a dreary mixture of bogs, moors, naked 
lakes, bleak hills, poor pastures and comparatively 
scanty arable grounds and when pronounced upon in 
the aggregate, cannot be described as consisting of 
other than “indifferent” land.

For a parish of such apparent economic 
insignificance, Fenagh is rather fortunate in having 
a disproportionately large number of references 
to it in ancient Irish records. The majority of these

references relate to the local Abbey and its reputed 
founder and patron, St. Caillin.3 While there 
exists a great deal of vague tradition concerning 
Caillin and his coming, the basic facts seem to 
be that he was of the Conmaicne people whose 
power at this time extended over much of 
Longford and South Leitrim. His life probably 
spanned the greater part of the latter half of the 
sixth and first half of the seventh centuries. It 
would seem that he founded a church on Chapel 
Island near Slyne Head in Co. Galway before 
coming to Fenagh, where he founded a religious 
community and built a church, probably in the first 
quarter of the seventh century. This, however, is 
not the abbey building which survives today, as 
the architecture of the present building suggests 
that it could not have been built before the year 
1300. It may well have been erected about the year 
1360, as the Annals of Ireland tell us that the 
monastery at Fenagh was burned in that year. This 
new church — the present Abbey — was probably 
erected on the site of the original church. The vault 
in the western end of the Abbey and the small 
apartment attached to the south side are more 
recent additions.

5
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The principal feature of the Abbey is the 
remarkably fine east window. This measures 14’ 
at its greatest height and is 6’6” wide. It consists 
of four lights separated by mullions and 
surmounted by a wheel with spokes. Over it, both 
on the inside and outside, are hood mouldings.
The mouldings on the outside are decorated with 
three human head carvings, one at the apex and 
one at each end. The moulding on the inside has 
carvings at its apex only. To the north east is 
another building which is probably several 
hundred years older than the Abbey.

Following the death of Caillin, the church at 
Fenagh continued to flourish, according to 
tradition, as a school of divinity and gradually 
acquired extensive land holdings which were 
managed by a lay warden or coarb. This office 
was hereditary and in the case of Fenagh was held 
by the O Rodaighe family. It was a member of 
this family, Tadhg O Rodaighe, who in 1516 
caused the manuscript now known as The Book 
of Fenagh to be compiled. The author was 
Muirghis O Maolchonaire, a professional scribe, 
who was assisted by two of O Rodaighe’s brothers, 
Brian and William. Part of the manuscript — in 
verse form — was copied from an earlier

East window of Abbey

Fenagh Abbey 
6
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Fenagh 'Old Abbey'

manuscript, referred to as The Old Book of very doubtful as the appearance, materials,
Maolchonaire

of prose pieces. The general substance of the suggest it belongs to the eleventh or twelfth
manuscript is that of a highly flattering history of 
Caillin and his life. Through extravagant claims 
every effort is made to justify the payment of 
tribute by various septs to the Fenagh monastery. 
The original manuscript is in the Royal Irish 
Academy. There are four copies, two in the 
R.I.A., one in The British Museum — copied in 
1536 — and the fourth in the Bibliotheque Royale 
in Brussels. A further surviving artifact of 
historical significance is what is known as the 
Shrine of St. Caillin. This is a flat box-like 
receptacle possibly fashioned to hold a book. It 
is highly ornamented and dated 1536.

Another revered and ancient artifact associated 
with the church at Fenagh is the Bell of Fenagh 
or St. Caillin’s Bell, because it allegedly belonged 
to him. Also known as Clog na Righ, it was 
supposed to have been used at the baptism of 
eleven kings. Both of these claims, however, are

construction and decoration of the bell would

centuries. The bell itself is made of bronze, the 
diameter at its widest point being 4%” which is 
also the height of the bell. The tongue is made

St. Caitlin's Shrine
7
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Bell of Fenagh

of iron and it would appear, originally, to have 
been a handbell although it now rests on a frame.

The Abbey of Fenagh gradually declined, with 
a decrease in vocations and a gradual change in 
emphasis from the monastic to the diocesan 
church. Over the centuries the building itself fell 
into disrepair and it is now vested in the Office 
of Public Works. In an effort to arrest the ravages 
of time, the Abbey was twice repaired by the 
O.P.W. in this century.

To-day the gaunt remains of the monastery stand

open to the sky amid green and pleasant fields, 
a focus for the nostalgia of the emigrant who 
dreams of her “ancient abbey walls”, and a silent, 
desolate yet proud witness to the immense changes 
which the centuries have wrought on the historic 
parish of Fenagh.

REFERENCES
1. Irish Men of Learning — Paul Walsh.
2. John O’Donovan's Ordnance Survey Letters.
3. Journal of Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland, 1931.
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CHAPTER 2

THE EARLY COMMUNITY
The introduction of the Reformed faith into the 

British Isles has been well documented — from 
Martin Luther’s theological differences with the 
Church of Rome to King Henry VIII’s 
matrimonial difficulties and his subsequent support 
for the Reformation of the Church in England. 
This led to Protestantism becoming the established 
or state religion of England and consequently of 
Ireland, which for several centuries had been in 
the process of conquest and colonization.

It is possible that the reformed faith might have 
won many more adherents in Ireland had the 
religious “contest” been fought on intrinsic merits 
alone. Rather the question of religion quickly 
became bound up with the ownership and transfer 
of land and so it was perceived by the native 
inhabitants as a threat. Allied to this is the fact 
that the government of the country, over several 
hundred years, forced the reformed faith on the 
people. This was to the detriment, rather than to 
the advantage, of that faith.

Despite these drawbacks the Protestant Church 
increased in strength and in less than a hundred 
years from its introduction into the country, we 
find in 1615 the first evidence of a local 
congregation, when we read1 that the vicar, 
Florence Nellye, had departed from the area.

Little is known of the local community in these 
early days, although it would seem likely that 
numbers were small, as the vicars, until well into 
the 1700s, served, in addition to Fenagh, the 
parishes of Kiltubrid and Kiltoghert, while at other 
times the parishes of Cloone and Fenagh were 
united. This would seem to be borne out by the 
Religious Census of 1766 which records ten 
Protestant families in the parish. Taking into 
consideration the extent of the united parishes and 
the difficulties of transport in these days, clerical 
visits must have been non too frequent.

REFERENCES
1. J.B. Leslie’s Diocesan Lists.
2. Ardagh Religious Census 1766.
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CHAPTER 3

THE CHURCH
The Village Church is old and grey 

For moss has crept about the stone,
And happy sparrows round it play 

When all the summer birds have flown.

The flitting swallows build their nests 
Beneath the slates amid the leaves,

And where the knotted ivy rests 
A wren its dainty dwelling weaves.

For here ’tis felt a sense of peace,
A place of refuge, calm and sure,

Though worldly tumults may not cease 
The house of God shall rest secure.

It stands above the little town,
And to the simple folk it seems

A guardian angel looking down,
A presence mingling with their dreams.

The churchyard is a quiet place 
Where daisies deck the warm brown earth,

The pastor said with shining face 
“God’s flowers speak — not death, but birth.”

Since then the country people smile,
To see the homely blossoms grow,

And wait in peace the “little while”
That binds them to the life below.

The path to church is long and steep,
Yet seems a very path to heaven,

Such joys within its precincts sleep,
Such holy counsel there is given.

The aged people tread the way,
Strong shoulders aid the weary feet.

The young folks hasten, calmly gay,
And bells ring “welcome” low and sweet.

The ivy twines around the walls,
The sunshine lies across the floor,

And soft the organ music falls 
Low sounding through the open door.

The oak-built pews rise tall and square 
On either side the solemn aisle,

For all who come is room to spare,
The crowded world shut out a awhile.

The men who laboured here of old,
Had time to let their reverence live,

They wrought for God, and not for gold, 
And gave the best that each could give.

And so the simple work and plain 
Need fear no glance however keen,

Some carvings seem as wrought in vain,
But God the hidden toil has seen.

Extracts from — ‘The Church’ by C. Maude Battesby, 
Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, June 1, 1888.

The whereabouts of the place of worship during 
most of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
is not definitely known but by the 1790s it is 
evident that services were being held in one end 
of the Abbey at Fenagh. In 1792 Lieutenant Daniel 
Grose has this to say of the Abbey.1

... is now a parish church in the diocese of Ardagh 
and was said to be founded by St. Caillin in the sixth 
century. His festival is observed on the 13th of 
November. It was celebrated in former ages for its 
divinity school which nourished greatly under the 
direction of the Culdees.

The west end of the Church is vaulted, and divine 
service is performed in it; the eastern window is 
esteemed of curious workmanship . . .

It may well be that this was the only early 
Church of Ireland place of worship as the Abbey 
does contain headstones and plaques to several 
notable Church of Ireland families including those 
of Lawder, Fox, Peyton and Reynolds, with the 
earliest memorial being that to one Jane Peyton. 
This is in the form of a plaque on the south wall

of the Abbey under a small window and bears the 
inscription:

Here lyes the family / of the Peytons and the I 
wives 1709 / September’s fifth in seve / 
nteen hundred years / and nine Jane Peyton / 
left her friends in tears.
The view that this was the only permanent place 

of divine worship would also seem to be borne 
out by the fact that there is no other traceable 
Church of Ireland burial ground from this era 
within the parish.

It was sometime between the years 1792 and 
1802 that the present church was erected. A survey 
of the county prepared for the Royal Dublin 
Society2 in 1802, states in reference to the 
Abbey

. . . and in the west end, which is vaulted, divine 
service had been performed for the Protestant 
inhabitants until a church was erected for that purpose 
a few years ago, a little higher up the same field.
The church was dedicated to St. Catherine', 

the legendary fourth century saint. She is said to
11
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Vaulted west end of Abbey — seventeenth century place of Divine Worship.

have been an Egyptian queen who was martyred 
in Alexandria under the persecution of Maximinius 
Daza, having been first tortured by being torn to 
pieces on a spiked wheel and then beheaded. In 
fact the spiked wheel became her symbol in art, 
especially in stained glass windows. This spiked 
wheel also became associated with fireworks as 
the “Catherine’s Wheel’’. She is represented as 
a fearless woman, intelligent and scholarly who 
defended her religious beliefs against many of the 
pagan philosophers of her time. Within the diocese 
of Ardagh there are churches dedicated to this saint 
at Newtowncashel and Killoe as well as a host of 
churches in other dioceses.

The original structure of the church would 
appear to have been a plain rectangular building 
measuring 38 V2 ’ x 18 V2’ (internal measurements) 
with three windows in the south wall, together 
with the small porch measuring 7’ x 7’. The 
simplicity of the plan is suggested by a description 
of the church in 18374 — “The church is a plain 
edifice without either tower or spire.’’ The cost 
of this original building was £360 with finance 
coming from the Board of First Fruits.5 Judging 
by the date of its construction, the incumbent of 
the parish at this time would have been the Revd. 
Charles Dudley Ryder, son of the late Most Revd.

John Ryder, Archbishop of Tuam from 1751 until 
1775. He was born in Warwickshire, England, 
and educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where 
he obtained his B.A. and M.A. He died in 
December’ 1815, aged 89, apparently after a 
protracted illness.

It would appear that the next alteration to the 
church was carried out in the years 1859-’6O. The 
Leitrim Journal of July 29, 1858, carried a notice 
seeking tenders.

The Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Ireland, on or 
before the 5th day of August, 1858, will receive 
proposals for repairing and painting externally, the 
Churches of Cloone, Fenagh, Co. Leitrim. . . . 
according to plans and specifications to be seen in the 
hands of the resident ministers of the parishes. The 
lowest proposal will not necessarily be accepted. Each 
proposal to be forwarded, sealed, prepaid and 
addressed thus:- Proposal for the Church of . . ., The 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Ireland, Dublin.
It was at this time, during the incumbency of 

the Revd. George Hamilton De la Poer Beresford, 
that the chancel measuring 13’ x 12’ and the vestry 
measuring 8 V2 ’ x 8'/2’ were added to create extra 
space and to add some splendour to what had been 
considered a rather plain church. This addition 
would appear to have been the subject of a letter7 
from the then Primate of All Ireland, the Most 
Revd. John George Beresford to one of his

Leitrim Local Studies



nephews, Denis Pack Beresford, in 1859. In this 
he states that he encloses a cheque to the value 
of £300, “granted by the trustees of Marshal 
Beresford’s Fund, towards the improvement of 
Lorum (Diocese of Leighlin, Co. Carlow) and 
Fenagh Churches.’’ The following year a letter* 
from the nephew to the uncle promises: “In 
Fenagh Church where actually increased church 
accommodation was required I willingly come 
forward to meet any deficiency.’’

This extension was built of “cutstone” with the 
chancel being notable for its magnificent stained 
glass window which bears a remarkable 
resemblance to the window in the east wall of the 
Abbey nearby. Underneath this window is a brass 
plaque bearing the inscription:

The window above this tablet is placed here by the
Reverend George de la Poer Beresford in memory of
Mary Matilda Butler as a token of a father’s love for 
an affectionate and beloved child.
It would seem likely that, unless work on the 

extension took an inordinately long time, Mr. 
Beresford had already donated the window to the 
church by the time of his daughter’s death which 
took place on November 22, 1862.9 It is possible 
that following his daughter’s tragic passing he 
erected the plaque to her memory.

On either side of this window, in the side walls 
of the chancel, are two smaller stained glass 
windows bearing the Beresford coat of arms.

Taken in chronological sequence the next 
modification to the precincts of the church took 
place in 1884 when the graveyard — which 
literally surrounds the church — was extended. 
This became necessary because of overcrowding 
in the original graveyard, as a consequence of 
which, burials had been taking place in 
unconsecrated ground. However, the situation was 
regularised when the graveyard was extended, 
with the Act of Consecration"’ from the Bishop 
being dated July 11, 1884. The urgency of the 
situation is reflected by the fact that the petition" 
of the Rector, Dr. Hoops and his parishioners had 
only been made on July 8.

Another major alteration to the church was the 
erection of the single large window in the north 
wall of the nave. This window was donated by 
Major-General George De la Poer Beresford, 
eldest son of Revd. George Hamilton De la Poer 
Beresford, the man responsible for building the 
chancel. This is another fine stained glass window, 
although of much smaller proportions than that 
donated by his father. Major-General Beresford

Chancel and vestry — added about 1860. 
13
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was born12 on August 16, 1830. On February 
16, 1865, he married Hester Beatrice, daughter 
of the Revd. Robert Bury and widow of Captain 
Francis Fox. The window was installed in 1888 
as the adjacent brass wall plaque records.

The window erected A.D. 1888 by Major General

George de la Poer Beresford is in memory of his 
father, The Revd. George de la Poer Beresford and 
Elizabeth, his wife, of their sons, Francis and Marc, 
and their daughter, Mary Matilda Butler; also of their 
granddaughter, Mary Littledale and of Marianne, the 
second wife of the Revd. George de la Poer Beresford.
The only surviving description of the church 

from the nineteenth century — flattering though

Window in north wall of nave. 
15
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it may be — comes from the pages of the local 
paper — the Mohill-based Leitrim Advertiser, 
which in 1891 described Harvest Festival at 
Fenagh.13

A harvest thanksgiving service was held in the parish 
church of Fenagh, Co. Leitrim, on Sunday, Nov. 1st. 
This sacred edifice, beautified as it has been by the 
liberality of former rectors and their families, was 
tastefully and artistically decorated by the ladies of 
the parish under the guidance of Miss Hoops, with 
flowers, fruits, com and every other variety of garden 
and farm produce, exhibiting the bounteous gifts of 
Providence in the present abundant harvest. The 
handsome church was filled to its utmost capability 
by an attentive and appreciative congregation, who 
joined in harmonious concord in the musical part of 
the service by chants, psalms, hymns, etc. The sermon 
was preached by the Revd. D. Frazer Allen of 
Newport, Monmouth, and a collection made for the 
parochial Sustentation Fund.

During the incumbency of the late George de la Poer 
Beresford, a chancel was built containing three 
handsome stained glass windows, and a few years 
since. General Beresford, son of the above Rector, 
erected another beautiful stained glass window in the 
centre of the north wall of the nave. The widow of 
the late incumbent, Revd. Francis Kane, A.M., 
presented a carved caen stone baptismal font, so that 
Fenagh Church may well be regarded as the “gem" 
of the united diocese of Kilmore, Elphin and Ardagh.

Further major work on the church was carried 
out in 1901 as we find in the Preachers Book for 
this period that on June 2 “Service was held in
the schoolroom — church undergoing repair.’’ 
This situation seems to have continued until 
Friday, October 18, when a special service was 
held at 3 o’clock in the afternoon to mark the “re
opening of the Church after restoration.’’ At this 
service the reader was Revd. Hamlet 
McClenaghan and the preacher Revd. W. R. 
Moore (later to be Bishop of Kilmore, Elphin and 
Ardagh). A special collection was taken up from 
the congregation of fifty two — the largest of the 
year — for the “Improvement Fund’’. The 
proceeds were £1 Is 6d (£1 WlVi) which compared 
quite favourably with other special collections 
taken up during the year where the average was 
6s 4d (nominally equal to 31 V^p). Clearly a case 
of a congregation firmly of the belief that charity 
begins at home. The next repairs of which we 
know took place in 1935, when we find in the 
pages of the diocesan magazine that the church 
was re-opened on September 27, by the Bishop, 
the Right Revd. Dr. Arthur Barton, following re
painting and re-leading by the contractor, Mr. 
Dick Crowe, Mohill. Apart from the usual upkeep 
— and even that has been neglected in recent times 

this appears to have been the last major 
overhaul of the church until the present restoration.

Baptismal font with inscription: Presented to Fenagh 
Church by Mrs. F. Kane in memory of her beloved 
husband, Rev. Francis Kane. For many years rector 
of the parish.

Present with love.

Dick Crowe, Mohill, contractor in 1935.
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Group outside rectory in 1899 (Duncan Collection). Back: Mrs. Hoops, — . Middle: Miss Hoops, Dr. Hoops, 
— . Front: James W. Slacke, Ethel Slacke, Harietta Slacke —. Carrie Duncan, —, F. Warrington.

However, to return to the 1890s. This proved 
to be an eventful decade for the Fenagh
congregation. On June 18, 1893, the Bishop of 
Kilmore, Elphin and Ardagh, the Right Revd. 
Samuel Shone attended service in the church and 
preached to the congregation." The reason for 
his presence was undoubtedly that Confirmation 
was being held on the following day in 
Ballinamore.

In November 1896 the Rector, Dr. Samuel 
Hoops, and indeed the parish, were honoured by 
his elevation to the Deanery of z\rdagh. Again the 
Leitrim Advertiser'1' says it all.

Wc are pleased to learn that the Lord Bishop ot 
Kilmore, Elphin and Ardagh has promoted the Revd. 
Samuel E. Hoops, D.D., Rector of Fenagh, to the 
Deanery of Ardagh, vacant by the demise of the late 
Dean, the Venerable Alexander Orme, M.A. Dean 
Hoops has been for nearly 57 years in the Diocese ot 
Ardagh, first as curate of Mohill Parish for 17 years 
and subsequently Vicar of Cashel, Rector of Kiltubrid, 
and at present Rector of Fenagh. As the Deanery is 
not attached to any particular parish, this appointment 
does not require Rev. Dr. Hoops to vacate his nice

Glebe and residence at Fenagh. We are sure the 
appointment of Rev. Dr. Hoops to such an exalted 
dignity in the Church he has so long and faithfully been 
an ardent minister of. will meet with universal 
satisfaction, and let us hope tht he may be spared for 
many years yet to come, to follow in the footsteps of 
his past life and to sene the office which the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese has now so befittingly given 
to his charge.

The joy was, however, shortlived. Within a 
matter of weeks Dean Hoops died in the rectory, 
on Wednesday, December 16, following a brief 
illness.' Indeed for a man of 81 years of age, he 
had been extraordinarily active, not alone in his 
parochial duties but also as Justice of the Peace 
at the local Petty Sessions in Ballinamore. His 
burial" in Fenagh churchyard took place on the 
following Saturday, the chief mourners being 
Dr. Hoops, M.D., Douglas, Isle of Man: Henry 
Hoops, M.D., Manchester (sons); Mrs. Grierson 
and Miss Hoops (daughters); Dr. Bradshaw 
(Carrick-on-Shannon) and Mr. J. W. Slacke 
(Annadale, Kiltubrid).
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James W. Slacke, Annadale, Kiltubrid, one of the 
chief mourners at Dr. Hoops' funeral in 1896.

he had so wished, but his parish and the various 
organisations of the church in this diocese were dear 
to him, and then he seemed to bear the burden of 
increasing years so lightly and to carry a never ceasing 
energy and enthusiasm into his work. In him the 
County Leitrim Protestant Orphan Society would lose 
an old and valued friend — one who had been 
associated with it from its foundation — for it was 
founded in the very same year in which he began his 
ministry. He always took the kindest interest in its 
welfare and had at one time acted as Secretary for it. 
In many ways they would mourn his loss, for they 
would miss his ripe judgement and experience; they 
would miss his genial presence from their midst; and 
though other and younger men would fill his place and 
take up his work, yet what they felt especially that day 
was that by his death a great link had been broken 
which had connected them with the past history of the 
Church in this diocese. Yes, they would feel his loss, 
but he had passed away to be with the Christ whom 
he had served so faithfully and when the great and final 
judgement came to be pronounced on his life, 
doubtless for him the words would be — well done, 
good and faithful servant.

Among the many clergy present were: Revd. 
T. F. Browne (Kiltubrid), Revd. W. R. Moore 
(Carrick-on-Shannon), Revd. W. Welwood 
(Kilcommick), Revd. H. Justice and Revd. J. 
Browne (Mohill), Revd. J. G. Digges 
(Clooncahir), Revd. Louis Cloak (Cloone), Revd. 
W. Siers (Newtowngore), Revd. T. Torrens 
(Swanlinbar), Revd. F. Nunan (Drumreilly), 
Revd. G. R. Peyton (Newtownforbes). In 
addressing the large congregation Revd. Henry 
Justice

. . . apologised for the absence of the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese and also for the Archdeacon, both of 
whom were unavoidably prevented from being present 
and both of whom he felt certain keenly regretted that 
they could not be there that day to pay the last tribute 
of respect to the memory of an old comrade and fellow 
labourer in the ministry of Christ. He regretted their 
absence more especially since either of them would 
have been able to tell in earnest and heartfelt words 
how a long life had been nobly spent in the Master’s 
Service, whereas he, who had only known the late 
Dean in comparatively recent years, would have 
shrunk from the task of saying a few words that day, 
had he not felt that the Dean’s worth and work were 
well known to all of them, in the midst of whom he 
had resided for so many years. Only a few short weeks 
ago, they had heard with pleasure of his appointment 
by the Lord Bishop to the office of Dean of Ardagh, 
and all who knew him — and he was a man who had 
many friends — rejoiced at this public recognition of 
the long and valuable services which he had rendered 
to the Diocese during his useful ministry of fifty seven 
years. He had been ordained for the curacy of Mohill 
in 1839 and continued to work in that parish for 
seventeen years. Many of the older people in Mohill 
had still kindlest remembrance of his work and still 
spoke in the highest terms of his worth and when a 
man’s work for Christ was gratefully remembered 
after the lapse of more than forty years, it was one 
of the highest eulogies that could be passed upon it. 
Long ago he might have retired from active work, if

A month later, on January 20, 1897, the Board 
of Nomination.1'1 which included parish 
representatives William Booth (Tully) and James 
Crawford (Knockmullin) elected the Revd. 
William Welwood. then Rector of Kilcommick in 
Co. Longford, to be Rector of Fenagh and on 
Sunday, March 7, 1897, Mr. Welwood celebrated 
Divine Service for the first time in the parish. His 
ministry, extending over twenty four years saw 
many changes at local, national and international 
level. There was the closure of the Church of 
Ireland school and gradual land purchase which 
saw the Church deprived of one of its greatest 
bulwarks and financial supports — the landlord

Revd. J. G. Digges, renowned bee expert and 
mourner at Dr. Hoops' funeral.
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class. However, since Fenagh parish was 
supported by only one such family — the Lawders 
— this was not the most traumatic change in the 
parish. During Rector Welwood’s ministry came 
the First World War, the 1916 Rising, the War 
of Independence and the subsequent tension, 
together with the gradual dwindling of his flock. 
Through these difficult times he steered his way 
with the minimum of fuss. He was a tireless 
worker both in the parish and also for many 
diocesan bodies. Like his precedessor, he was 
Secretary of the County Leitrim Protestant Orphan 
Society. He was a keen farmer and gardener, and 
enjoyed the respect and affection of all creeds in 
the parish. He retired on November 30, 1921; but, 
since no clergyman was appointed to replace him, 
he continued to reside in the rectory until his death 
on Monday, April 9, 1923.20 Following his death 
the parish was united with Oughteragh. Fenagh’s 
dwindling congregation, a consequence of death, 
emigration and migration, could no longer support 
a clergyman without excessive financial strain. 
The Rector of the new Oughteragh Union was the 
Revd. Austin Sweetnam.

Despite losing its separate identity, Fenagh was 
more fortunate than some such parishes insofar 
as the rectors of the union continued to use Fenagh

William Booth, Tully, on Board of Nomination which 
elected William Welwood rector of Fenagh in 1897.

Receipt from the Revd. Welwood as rector of Fenagh to himself as Hon. Treasurer of Ardagh Diocesan Board 
of Missions in 1898.
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Tom Greer, Cormore — Church warden in 1943.

V

Mai Parker, Sruhan — caretaker of church in forties 
and fifties.

Rectory as the official residence for the united 
parishes over the next forty years. Sunday and 
Holy Day service, of course, continued to be 
celebrated in the church. This situation was 
maintained until the late ’sixties with Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service being continued for a few 
years longer, the last such21 service being held 
on September 15, 1974.

Since the early seventies, however, the church 
has not been used for Divine worship. The 
graveyard, of course, continues in use. Inevitably 
with time and nature taking their toll, the building 
itself fell into disrepair making the current 
restoration necessary.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10. 
11. 
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21.
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with

Top: St. Catherine's Church — interior view. 
Middle: Wooden collection plates with inscriptions 
Freely ye have received, freely give.
Godliness is great riches. Fenagh 1867.

in sc rip tion:
Fenagh Church 1846.
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APPENDIX 1

PLAQUES IN CHURCH
This tablet I
is erected to the memory of I
The Honourable and Reverend I
George de la Poer Beresford I
who died on the 10th of September 1842 I 
aged 68 years I
It is raised by his friends and parishioners I
as a tribute of sincere affection I
and in remembrance I
of his many generous and noble qualities I
which endeared him to them I
and to all who knew him I
He departed in humble I
but sure and certain hope I
of a resurrection to eternal life I
Through the atoning blood I
of his gracious lord and Savour, Jesus Christ.

In loving memory of Henry I
de la Poer Beresford I
XV (Kings) Hussars who died I
31st December 1895. Aged 21 years.

In grateful memory of I
Revd. M. N. Lawder, M.A., J.P. I 
who died 9th September 1881 /
Aged 61 years I
Also of Anne his wife /
who died on the 23rd April 1878 I
Erected by his cousin I J. Ormsby Lawder.

The window above this tablet I
is placed here by the Reverend I
George de la Poer Beresford in /
memory of Mary Matilda Butler as a / 
token of a father’s love for an affectionate and 
beloved child.

John III 16 Revel XIV 13

This tablet I was erected by I
the parishioners of Fenagh I
to commemorate I the Christian character I 
the evangelical teaching I 
and the benevolent disposition of I 
The Revd. Francis Kane A.M. /
Rector of this parish I for over 13 years I 
He fell asleep in Jesus I 
on the 7th of November 1882 I 
Aged 75 years.

Sacred to the memory of I
Henry Tristram de la Poer Beresford I 
Son of the Rev. George de la Poer Beresford I 
Born at Fenagh 1841. Died 1930 I 
Erected by his eldest son Lieut. Colonel 
George de la Poer Beresford MC.

In most loving memory of I Elizabeth I 
wife of General Primrose C.S.I. I 
And daughter of I
The Revd. G. de la Poer Beresford I 
Born July 29th 1834 I 
Died at Sunninghill, Berkshire I 
June 13th 1925.

This window erected A.D. 1888 by Major 
General George de la Poer Beresford is in 
memory of his father, the Revd. George de la 
Poer Beresford and Elizabeth, his wife, of 
their sons Francis and Marc and their 
daughter, Mary Matilda Butler; also of their 
granddaughter, May Littledale, and of 
Marianne, the second wife of the Revd. 
George de la Poer Beresford.
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CHAPTER 4

THE RECTORY
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Although it is inferred — in documents in the 
Representative Church Body Library — that the 
Revd. John Price1 was resident in the parish 
prior to 1662, the actual location of his residence 
is not indicated. Since it appears that during the 
next two hundred years a number of parish 
clergymen were not domiciled within the parish, 
it is possible that no permanent residence was 
provided. This was not unusual and was one of 
the problems facing the Church at this time. In 
fact on a national level it was felt that this 
contributed significantly to the limited progress 
of the Church at this stage in its history. Often 
the parish clergy had little positive example to 
follow as a number of bishops adopted a similar 
attitude, residing for the most part outside their 
dioceses, perhaps spending part of the year in Bath 
or some such fashionable resort.

Another and much more understandable reason 
for non residence was the periodically disturbed 
state of the country. During those periods of unrest

the local Church of Ireland clergyman could easily 
become a focal point for local grievances. This 
would seem to be borne out by the fact2 that the 
Rector of Fenagh at the time of the 1641 rebellion, 
the Revd. George Gonne, and his wife, took 
refuge in Longford Castle, and even left it for safer 
territory when the siege began.

Gradually, however, the situation was changing 
— although whether or not local clergymen were 
guilty of non-residence and. if so. at what times, 
is difficult to ascertain. As a result of these 
changing living patterns, by the 182O's during the 
incumbency of the Revd. George De la Poer 
Beresford, it was felt necessary to provide a 
permanent clerical residence’ within the parish. 
George Beresford4 was of the family of the 
Marquess of Waterford and was a cousin of the 
then Primate of AU Ireland, the Most Revd. John 
George Beresford. His father, William, had been 
Archbishop of Tuam from 1794 until 1819 and 
his own son succeeded him as rector of Fenagh 
in 1843.
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Open carriage outside rectory in 1889. Driver, Dr. Little and nieces. (Duncan Collection).

The site of the proposed dwelling house and 
farm tor the exclusive use of Fenagh's incumbents 
was transferred to Rector Beresford by the then 
owner of the diocesan lands within the parish, the 
Most Revd. Power Le Poer Trench. Archbishop 
of Tuam. (Ardagh was at that time united to the 
diocese of Tuam). The lease,5 dated February 25 
1825, is interesting if only for its complex legal 

jargon.

Few details of the building of the glebe house 
or rectory have survived, the exceptions being the 
cost and the source of finance. According to 
reports6 submitted by the rector of the parish in 
1835. the house was built in 1827 at a cost of 
£ 1.330. This money was raised by means of a gift 
of £ 100 — source unknown — a loan of £830 from 
the Board of First Fruits, and £400 from the 
incumbent, the Revd. George De la Poer 
Beresford. This latter sum was not exactly a gift, 
but a loan, as Beresford was entitled to recoup 
£300 from his successor. However, since he was 
succeeded by his son, it is probable that none of 
this donation was repaid. The Board of First Fruits 
which had received its Royal Patent on 
February 7, 1711, for the “purchasing of glebes, 
building houses and buying impropriations,” was, 
to be repaid in annual instalments of £33-4s-8d 
(£33.23). It seems that the amount of these 
instalments decreased as in 1868s we find that 
the amount payable is £ 18-19s-0d (£18.95).

Not only did the rectory serve as clerical

residence but also as a temporary schoolhouse and 
social centre. Willie Booth and Willie Lipsett can 
vividly recall parties and summer picnics on the 
lawn during the 'thirties and ’forties, followed by 
dances in the large flag-floored basement — a 
simple kind of entertainment which would hardly 
find favour today with a generation reared on 
“heavy rock” and disco lights!

The house continued as the Rector’s residence 
even after the amalgamation of Fenagh with 
Oughteragh in 1923 — the last resident being the 
Revd. Jervis Uprichard who left Fenagh in 1960. 
Two years later the glebe lands and house were 
offered for sale by the Representative Church 
Body. The estate was purchased for the princely 
sum of £2,300 by Johnny Moran, Corrabeagh, 
Gorvagh, on behalf of his brother, the Rt. Revd. 
Monsignor Peter Moran, then resident in the 
U.S.A.' The agreement in writing was made on 
April 2, 1962, with the contract being entered into 
on October 2 of the same year. This seems 
straightforward enough but such was not the case 
as court proceedings ensued. The case was heard 
at Carrick-on-Shannon Circuit Court on Tuesday 
January 7, 1964. The crux of the matter was a 
rectangular plot of land adjoining the existing 
graveyard and the main road. One of the 
conditions of sale was that this piece of ground 
was expressly excluded from the sale. The 
conditions of sale had been read aloud and a map 
showing the plot to be excluded had been 
prepared, but nobody had bothered to consult it.
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Fo the Feyister a/foooinied buy Fct ofo Far/iamentfoor Fexyisteriny Feeds and so foor th,.

F memoriah ofoan, indenture ofo.foease, bearing date, the (upentyfofofh, day ofoFebruary, one thousand 

eight hundredandtxoeniy fow&, and, made, hetxxpeen, (The Fhast, FeoerendFather in, (hod, Footer, 

foordFrchbishofoo ofoFoam ofo thefoirst /part, Fhe Fean, ofo the, Fiocese ofo Frdayh, ofo the second 

foori, the (Trustees and (Commissioners ofo (he First Fruitsfoo ay ah he out ofo the, (Ccchesiasticah(Fenefoues

in, (/rehand ofo the, third foart, and the, Fxxnxparahde, and Feo eread (Teo.rye Fehafoocr eoeresyora,

. Tncambeni ofo the Farish, ofo Fenagh, in the, Fixtcesc ofo Fuam and (County ofo foeitrim, (herb, ofo 

thx’fooarfh foart. Whereby afoter reciting as therein the, said Fndentarc axitnessed that the said 

Footer foordFrchbishafo ofo Fuam,foor the, considerations therein mentioned anduxith, the consent 

and buy the direction, ofo the, said Frastees, and (Commissioners ofo the First Fraits and with the 

c onseni ofo the said, (dean ofo the (diocese ofoFrdqgh, did demise grant set, Fen rehease and conform

unto- the said « Teo rye (dehafooer (Feresfoord fon, his actaxd/possession then, being buy oirtae ofoa 

/ease foor a, year therein mentioned/ and to his successors incumhents ofo the saidfoarish as and 

foor a foerfoetuab anxh inahienxdde (debefoor the said Farish,. Fhb that andthose that foart or four ceh 

ofo the (Commons ofo Fenagh com/nonhy cabbedthe fob qghfoie bdcontaining seventeen acres andnineteen 

foerches and three quartersfobaniation measure he the same more or bess bounded on the dborth, 

buy foart ofo the same (Commons then in the fowssession, ofo fofoohn foaarder (square, on the death

by another foart ofo the same then in the /possession ofo Fnthong (Ferine ? on the (Cast by the 

fooayh, ofo Fenagh,, and on the West, by the high road beading forom I do hud to (Fa/hnamore, 

situatehying and being in the (County ofo foextrun as foarticuharby described in the mafo or saroey 

f her co/thereon inserted,to hxddsaid^yr an ted and,demised/Premises anth their afofoartenances unto 
the said, foteorye Febafooer (Feresfoord and his successors incumhents ofo the said Farish foor ever-, 

suhfoect to the foayment ofotheyear/y rent therein mentioned. Which said deed and this memoriah 

as to the eccecution, thereofby the, said Frchhishofo ofo Foam is witnessed buy (Fernard Fxggins 

ofo the (City qfoFub/in, c/erh to Wm. Fbemmis qfosaid (City (squire and (Fegyamin (Cahter seroant

to the said foord Frchhishofo and said deed as to the execution the re ofo hay the dean ofo Frdqgh

is witnessedby fhe said (Fernard(hbiqyins andfofoames Feo/in seroant to the said dean qfoC (rdayh.

dxctr, Fa am and Frdqgh.

Fte ahooe named (Fecnard (hbiqyins maheth oath and saith that he is a subscribing witness 

to and saw the deed, ofo udtich fhefooreyoiny uniting is a memoriah duhy eccecuted buy his (trace 

the foord Frchhishofo ofo Foam and (he (Cry Feoerend Fichard (braoes, dean ofoFrdqgh, and 

ahso saw the said Frchhishofo ofo Fuam duhy sign and sea/ the ahooe memoriah and saith the 

named (dernardFig gins subscribed as a witness to the execution ofo the said deed and memoriah 
resfopectioehy as afooresaid, is the defoonents forofoer name and hamhoriting and saith he dehoered 

said deed and memoriah resfopectioehy to (dioer „ (foore (squire, Fefoutq Feqister, thefirst day 

ofo dlharch, one thousandeight hundred and 'tapenty foioe at or near hahfofoast three in the qfoternoon 

q/'soh sa/h/c chay.
FtmarcbFhpyyws

dworn he foore me this tst (hay ofo. I/arch. t(/26.

(b W. . (foore.

Lease of site and glebe farm to incumbents in 1825. 
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The intention of the Representative Church Body 
had been, apparently, to use this piece of land to 
extend the graveyard. During the course of the 
auction, however, it was alleged, the auctioneer 
Mr. Jim Creamer had announced that everything 
on the south side of the existing fence would 
belong to the purchaser and this was supported 
by other witnesses. In such cases, Judge Ryan 
ruled, where ambiguity existed, it worked in 
favour of the purchaser. He ordered that the plot 
of land in dispute formed part of the sale and 
awarded costs and expenses to the plaintiffs. The

house is now owned by the Curran family and like 
many such houses is now used as a guest house.
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CHAPTER 5

GLEBE
Church or glebe land has long been associated 

with monastic settlements. This stems from an age 
when monasteries depended almost entirely on 
their own labours for their very sustenance. This 
practice continued into the middle ages and with 
the gradual establishment of loose parochial 
boundaries, incorporated a quantity of land for the 
exclusive use of the local clergy. The various 
plantations which settled a significant number of 
English and Scottish settlers throughout the 
country recognised and often considerably 
extended such glebes.

Although Leitrim was not planted until the 
1620’s it is likely that the Reformed Church had 
by then already taken possession of the monastery 
land at Fenagh.

It was quite common for such monasteries to 
have extensive farms, managed by the coarb or 
lay warden, a positition traditionally passed from 
father to son. In the case of Fenagh the 
O’Rodaighe or Roddy family were hereditary 
coarbs. Since at this time the Protestant Bishop 
would hardly have been able to extend his control 
to this part of Leitrim, the land was farmed by 
one John Reynolds,1 and among his duties was 
the task of seeing that the spiritual needs of the 
Protestant community were being adequately 
provided for. Since the vicar, Florence Nellye, 
was non-resident in 1615, the farmer of the lands 
was deemed to have failed in his duties so the lands 
were removed from his possession and given to 
one Maurice Griffith2 who had been granted the 
castle and lands of Carrick-on-Shannon in 1611.

How enforceable these possessions and re-grants 
were, is unknown. This same John Reynolds who 
had been dispossessed in 1615, was most likely 
the man better known as Sean na gCeann or “John 
of the Heads” — because of the number of people 
he is alleged to have executed. In 1612 he was 
keeper of His Majesty’s jail for Leitrim.' The 
jail in question, known locally as Driney Dungeon, 
was situated on an island in Lough Scur just 
outside the village of Keshcarrigan. According to 
tradition Reynolds’ favourite method of 
despatching his victims was to walk them 
blindfolded from the parapets of the jail onto the 
rocks below. Another story goes that he invited 
all the local chieftains to a banquet, requested them

LANDS
to remove their arms before entering the hall, 
wined and dined them, closed the doors and had 
his own armed guards slaughter every one of 
them! It must be said, however, that this John was 
a black sheep in an otherwise noble family, several 
of whom were subsequently Members of 
Parliament for Leitrim. In any event he seems an 
unsavoury character to have been associated with 
ecclesiastical appointments!

The precise extent of the lands in question is 
difficult to ascertain. By modern standards it must 
have been considerable for by the 1830’s4 it is 
known to have amounted to some 4,500 acres in 
the townlands shown in the accompanying map. 
To these must be added quite a number of 
townlands outside the parish. These townlands lie 
within the civil parishes of Oughteragh5, Cloone6 
and Aughavas and amounted to a further 850 
acres. This feature of glebe lands extending 
beyond the parish boundaries is most unusual but 
can probably be accounted for in the case of 
Fenagh by assuming that these were gifts of land 
made to the monastery over the years and were 
thus confiscated with and remained part of the 
Fenagh Church lands.

This quantity of land placed the Protestant 
Church in a commanding financial position, but 
although referred to as Fenagh glebe land, did not 
exclusively support the local rector as we shall see 
presently. The income derived from the majority 
of these lands went to the Bishop of Ardagh who 
at various times was also the Bishop of Ardagh, 
Kilmore or Tuam. as Ardagh was, at different 
times, united with each of these dioceses. The 
Bishop leased the land to a number of major 
landholders who in turn rented either directly or 
through a middleman to the local tenants. As far 
as the tenant on the ground was concerned the land 
belonged to the landlord such as Lawder, Nisbitt, 
Bessborough or some such family. These tenants 
probably never realised that the Bishop was the 
ultimate owner. Such legalities mattered little as 
leases could in some cases be quite lengthy, 21 
years, three lives — the life span of three 
nominated people — or even 99 years. These 
landlords were often in financial difficulty due in 
many cases to drinking, gambling or a lifestyle 
far beyond their means, so they subleased the land
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Church Land

Lloyds Land

Church Land
Derry macoffin
Aughavadden
Drumlahecn
Corlough
Fenagh Beg
Tully
Mullaghnamecly
Ballycalleen
Mough
Cuillagh
Commons
Glebe
Knock mu 11 in
Costrea
Aroddy
Greagh
Drumharkin
Ardagh
Laragh
Glostermin
Coldrumman
Sruhan
Drumcatten
Drumroosk South
Cornafostra
Drumany Beirne

Lloyd's Land
Drumlitten King
Annaghaderg
Corrabarrick
Cornavad
Aughaboneil
Garadice
Drumcollop
Knockroosk

Map showing Church lands and King Estate — Lloyd's land — in 1833

— for an appropriate financial consideration! Such 
transactions mattered even less if you were on the 
brink of starvation, as was often the case.

MIDDLEMEN

Having already mentioned “middlemen” it is 
difficult to ignore the role of one such, in the 
person of Robert Jones Lloyd, in the early 1800's.

“Middlemen" were, as the name suggests, 
somewhere in the hierarchy between landlord and 
tenant. They emerged as a class because of the 
large number of non-resident landlords, and 
became most numerous when landlords became 
doubtful of their ability to collect rents. The 
tendency for this to occur naturally increased in 
times of economic and political uncertainty. As 
early as 1776 Arthur Young on his journey 
through Ireland* noted that on visiting Leitrim 
“a great deal of the country is let to tenants who 
do not occupy but relet at advanced rates to the 
poor people.”

The middleman took a lease on the property at 
a moderate rent and sublet to the tenants at a higher

rate so that he could make a living for himself. 
In doing so he of course assumed the inherent 
financial risks. One such middleman in Fenagh 
was Robert Jones Lloyd, who in 1810 agreed to 
lease, from the landlord, John King of Ballylin, 
Ferbane, Co. Offaly, for a term of three lives, 
the townlands of Aughaboneil, Corrabarrick, 
Annaghaderg, Drumlitten, Knockroosk, 
Drumcollop, Garadice and the adjacent townland 
of Breandrum in Mohill parish.9 His rent was 
twenty shillings (£1) per acre.10 His case not 
only illustrates the difficulties of his class but also 
gives an insight into social conditions in the parish 
during the first quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Lloyd’s hopes of making a profit of six shillings 
per acre were frustrated at every turn and were 
never fulfilled. There were several reasons for 
this, not least among them the low estimation in 
which middlemen were held and a worsening 
economic situation, so that by 1812 Lloyd was 
writing to King:11

Nor do I expect to receive money until after the 25th 
of Febry. next, the fair day of Mohill. which is the 
usual pay day in the County of Leitrim ... I am 
putting up a room for myself in the County Leitrim

•a
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in Drumlitten. I fear violence but as I am situated I 
must venture about. Some of the tenants are so poor 
that I have not received a single guinea from them yet, 
nor do I see means for it. They are all making whiskey 
and last week the army searched the entire lands and 
destroyed several of them.
Throughout 1813 the situation did not improve 

as he writes on June 28, 1813:12
1 go tomorrow to County Leitrim and as I must hold 

several auctions on the property of those unfortunate 
tenants 1 will be detained there this whole week and 
next week.

By November of 1815 he was writing:13
. . .the tenants will not pay any rent, nor will they 
till the ground, nor will they give possession — if they 
are ejected they will take defence separately and if 
there comes an “Habere” they will give possession 
and repossess themselves at night and no person will 
bid for their lands (that is who dare bid for them).

He admits his mistake and explains the reasons 
lor the current impasse:

In the first instance I let the lands too high. In the 
second instance the suppression of private distillation 
took from them the only means they ever made use 
of to make rents. In the third instance the depression 
on every commodity which has taken place these two 
years puts it out of their power, even by setting all 
they have, to pay for half a year’s rent.

By the end of 1815 Lloyd14 was pleading for 
an abatement of at least five shillings per acre. 
This he seems to have achieved, but the situation 
did not improve as in December of 1815 he 
writes:15

The entire lands since the first of May last have not 
paid me £150 and even that by twenty poundings and 
bringing their cattle to auction which were not sold.

The situation continued to deteriorate:16
The accounts from the parish of Fenagh are worse 

and worse — one man has been shot dead and two 
wounded this day in the parish for taking arms, and 
I am getting threatening messages enough.

By March 1816,17 among other ideas, he is 
considering asking a certain Mr. Lawder — “who 
lives in the parish of Fenagh, a young active man, 
and whose brother, in whose house he lives, is 
a magistrate for the county,’’18 — for assistance. 
This course of action he indeed resorted to — Mr. 
Lawder’s fee being 5%.19 From a subsequent 
letter2" we find that Mr. Lawder served 
numerous writs on the tenants. They were arrested 
and jailed but refused to give possession of their 
holdings. Nor was the situation unique to this 
particular estate as a letter to the landlord, John 
King, explains:21

It is not the tenantry on your property or mine that 
are alone circumstanced so. the whole country are in 
the same slate and that unfortunate county where the 
lands are so bad it will take a long time under the 
present prices of things to know what rent the tenantry 
can pay.

Eventually even Lawder gave up the struggle 
— the tenants were in a mean mood and from a 
letter of March 28, 1817, we find one of the few 
cases of apparent sectarianism on record from the 
parish:22

I thought to have settled one Protestant on 36 acres 
that was waste in Aughaboneil, a stout fellow that shot 
two ribbon men, out of a number that attacked his 
house by night and set it on fire near the mountain. 
(The Grand Jury approved of his conduct so much that 
they made a collection of £50 amongst themselves for 
him). The parish of Fenagh legislators came by night 
to his new holding in his absence and levelled his 
house, office and kiln to the ground and he has left it.

Indeed it is likely that the religion of the person 
taking possession mattered little — no “grabbers’’, 
as they were called, were welcome.

Lloyd’s difficulties continued, as did his 
pleadings to be released from his contract with 
King. In the meantime he evicted, took possession, 
rented to new tenants, and tried to sell but achieved 
little as we find in April 1820:23

I was obliged to auction 17 of their cows last
Tuesday in Ballinamore but they were bought for 
myself and when I found I could do no more I returned 
them all again.

Things improved somewhat in 1821 and Lloyd 
collected some rent:24

I have been now amongst them since the 12th of 
February until Saturday last and I have had more 
success than I expected on account of the universal 
distillation of illicit whiskey. Every tenant on the entire 
property, even the widows, are distillers. By having 
holes excavated in the ground they evade the guagers.

This was to be only a temporary respite. 
Apparently the excise men were more efficient the 
following year as we find that the poverty of the 
tenantry was intense:25

Whenever I ask them for rent they called on me for 
bread and I know they wanted it. I myself seen one 
of the tenants on the Fenagh lands after having killed 
his only milch cow and before the hide was half off 
had some of the flesh roasting on the coals and this 
I was informed, and do believe happened in many 
instances. That the tenants not only in Leitrim, but 
in Roscommon, except one in ten. have neither money 
or cattle. Many of them have not even potatoes planted 
and those who have little crops, are mortgaged for 
provisions to the full value.

This is again emphasised in a letter from Hugh 
Walsh, the estate agent of Henry King, to his 
employer:26

I have no wish to embark in the trouble of visiting
these lands in those times, when every matter of 
agenev is double trouble and to embark on lands and 
a tenantry so impoverished as those Fenagh tenantry 
now are. is no very promising expectation for credit 
to the agent or profit to the landlord. Still my opinion 
is the same as it has been for some years (ever since
lands have been on the turn) that these are no times 
for middlemen.
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Tenants cabin near Castlefore in 1889. (Duncan Collection).

and later in the letter:
... the case of middlemen nowadays is matter for 
serious consideration.

Yet again, in August 1825,27 Lloyd requested 
an abatement, this time to ten shillings per acre, 
and again at various times in 1826, until finally 
in that year he appears to have been released from 
his contract — undoubtedly to the relief of all 
concerned. His last letter surely sums up the 
difficulties of an early nineteenth century 
middleman:2*

The bad spirit amongst the people in that country 
is now at the highest and 1 well know that there is some 
person underhand, encouraging them. It is a serious 
thing to have above 100 men sworn never to pay me 
rent, never to allow me or my men to take a distress, 
without killing either myself or them and also sworn 
to waste the lands, which they have done and are so 
at the moment. I do not wish in those times to go to 
extremities. If I seize a cornstack and put a helper on 
it, he will be surely murdered, if I auction it. it will 
surely be burnt, altogether it would raise a war in the 
country that I think would not now be fit and that I 
am unequal to. Under ail these circumstances may I 
request your interference with Mr. King to take the 
lands off my hands, to let me off the arrears that I 
owe and I pledge myself to you not to trouble the 
tenants for what they owe me, which is at least five 
times more than what I owe him.

Thus Robert Jones Lloyd, a middleman 
landlord, departed from the scene. His name has 
remained a local legend, as to this day the group 
of townlands of which he was “master” are 
referred to locally as “Lloyd’s land” even though 
the background to the title has long since faded 
from local lore.

TITHES

Tithes were a form of taxation paid towards the 
upkeep of the established Church. The imposition 
of such a tax appears reasonable enough but a 
perceived injustice lay in the fact that people of 
all religious persuasions were compelled to 
contribute. In fact a state imposed tax is still the 
means of church support in some modern 
European countries e.g. Germany. However, a 
crucial difference between Germany today and 
eighteenth century Ireland is that this tax is 
directed to the church of one’s choice.

Understandably non-Church of Ireland families 
felt aggrieved at having to support the clergy of 
two denominations.
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Tithe payment can be traced historically to the 
New Testament. In Ireland the regular payment 
of monies to churches can be traced to the year 
835 but in those times the practice of collection 
does not seem to have been very widespread. The 
Synod of Kells in 1152 ordained that tithes should 
henceforth be paid by all the faithful29 but again 
this stipulation seems to have been largely ignored. 
By the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries payment 
was becoming more common. However, it was 
often the local chieftain who appropriated the 
monies so collected and their distribution was at 
his discretion. As the English administration 
gradually spread throughout the country the new 
lords also claimed this perogative. Sometimes, as 
within the Pale, the monies did go to the local 
church but elsewhere they continued to be granted 
at the whim of the local lord.

Originally tithes were devoted to the relief of 
the poor.30 Later they came to be divided into 
four portions — one quarter each to the bishop, 
the clergy, and for the repair of churches, and the 
remaining quarter for the poor. This allocation 
changed in time and often varied between 
dioceses, until eventually tithes went directly to 
the rector of each parish. There were three sources 
of tithes,3lpraedial, where the produce came 
from the earth (com, flax, potatoes, etc.), personal 
(monies earned by labouring etc.), and mixed, 
where the produce required special care by the 
farmer (wool). Tithes were then divided into two 
major types, great or rectoral, on corn, hay and 
wool, small or vicarial on Bax, garden produce 
and potatoes. Mathematically the tithes were 
computed at one tenth of annual income.

The year 1735 saw a major change in the 
computation of tithes. Hitherto tithes were payable 
on all produce, but as from that year pasturage 
and its produce was exempt. This meant that the 
larger, ranch-type farmer, who was generally 
relatively well off, was exempt from tithe and the 
burden of payment felt upon the already hard- 
pressed tenant farmer.

Roman Catholics and Presbyterians strongly 
resented the payment of tithes. This occasionally 
resulted in strikes and confrontations but it was 
not until the 1820’s and 30’s that these frustrations 
finally boiled over into widespread unrest. A 
major factor in this unrest32 was the actual 
method of tithe collection. This was carried out 
in either of two ways. One was that the assessment 
of tithes due, and their collection was carried out 
by tithe proctors. These were the agents of the

clergy and could be of any religious denomination. 
Since prior to 183233 the tithe was collected 
mainly in kind, that is, in corn, potatoes, etc., the 
system was open to abuse, with many tithe proctors 
being notorious for confiscating the best produce 
for themselves. The second method of collection 
was by the so-called ‘tithe farmer.’ The tithe 
farmer was the modern equivalent of the private 
contractor. Like the middleman in land 
transactions he was an entrepreneur. He contracted 
to collect the tithes for a certain sum of money 
and it was then up to him to collect in excess of 
this sum. This was his profit margin. Tithe 
farmers, like tithe proctors, had the full weight 
of the law behind them and were noted for their 
extortionate methods. In fact it was this aspect of 
the system which people objected to more 
vigorously than the actual payment of the tithe 
itself. Failure to remedy this practice meant that 
by the 1830s most of the country was uneasy and 
secret societies which had hitherto concerned 
themselves mainly with land and tenant rights, 
now turned their attentions to the tithe question. 
What is termed loosely ‘the tithe war’ began, with 
a general refusal to pay tithes. The real victims 
of this were the Church of Ireland clergy,34 
many of whom were almost entirely dependent on 
tithes. In 1832 the government came to their rescue 
with a grant, while tithe arrears were now to be 
recovered by State action. This action proved a 
failure and the country was now more disturbed 
than ever. The disturbances continued in varying 
degrees of intensity until in 1838, the Tithe 
Commutation Act35 removed a major grievance. 
Under this Act tithes were converted into a fixed 
rent charge, calculated at 75% of the value of the 
tithes. The responsibility for payment was 
transferred to the landlord who could, if he 
wished, add this to his rents. With the consequent 
disappearance of the despised tithe proctor and 
tithe farmer, the tithe problem ceased, largely, to 
exist.

CLERICAL INCOME
Having digressed somewhat we now return to 

the income of the local clergy. As we have seen 
the Protestant Bishop was the owner of 5,350 acres 
of land both inside and outside the parish 
boundaries. From various sources we find that the 
local rector was entitled to the earnings from a 
portion of this — accounts vary from 708 acres 
(probably plantation acres) in the 1825 Diocesan 
Visitation Report to 800 acres plantation
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Certificate of Tithe Composition for parish of Fenagh, 1833.

(1295a-3r-18p statute) in the Third Report on 
Ecclesiastical Revenue and Patronage in Ireland 
in 1836, to 1,27 la-2r-4p statute in the Established 
Church Commission Report in 1868. Since these 
latter two are substantially the same we will accept 
these figures as being the most reliable. Thus from 
his land holding in 1836 the Revd. George 
Beresford had a gross income of £560. To this 
figure must be added a further £191 from tithes, 
which gave him a gross income of £751 and a net 
of £638-15s-4d. These figures compare very 
favourably with the national average36 of 
£496-17s-3d for gross income and £42 l-2s-1 Id 
as the average net income of rectors. When 
compared to local standards where the yearly 
income of the Protestant schoolmaster Gustavus 
Hamilton' in 1834 was £ 12-lOs-Od it represents 
a lordly income.

By 1868 we find that the rector's gross income 
from 1,242 acres of Glebe land and the rent charge 
— presumably the tithes in disguise — was 
£547-10s-2d, plus £32 which was the valuation t 
of the private demesne and glebe house. This 
brought his gross earnings to £719- 10s-1 Id which, 
when all outgoings were deducted, left him with 
a net income of £364-16s-0d. A survey'* carried 
out in this same year enables us to compare the

local situation with the national figures. It found 
that 109 incumbents had incomes over £500 per 
annum, 333 had incomes over £300, 355 over 
£200 and 720 (just under 40%) had incomes under 
£200. It appears, therefore, that the parish of 
Fenagh offered its incumbent a relatively 
comfortable living and would certainly be in the 
top half of the parish incomes league!

It is also interesting to compare clerical incomes 
with the earnings of some other professional 
occupations.39 The headmaster of the larger Irish 
grammar schools were paid between £400 and 
£500 per annum, their assistants between £150 and 
£200; resident magistrates were paid between £378 
and £578; local government board inspectors were 
paid between £350 and £650 and of the 42 agents 
of the Bank of Ireland, 21 were paid between £300 
and £400 and only two were paid in excess of £500 
per annum. It can only be imagined, therefore, 
what the earnings of most people in Fenagh were 
at this time and it can certainly be appreciated that 
the local rector was an exceptionally wealthy man 
by local if not national standards.

At this same time the parish supported a curate, 
then Richard Tate (originally from 
Manorhamilton) who enjoyed a salary of £100.
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1812
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements
Painting the Church
The Covers of Communion Table,

Reading Desk and Pulpit Cushion 
Repairs of Slating and Belfry 
Old Churchyard Wall, as a Fund for

building it

£ s d.
10 0 0
3 8 3
3 8 3

10 0 0

6 0 0
3 0 0

1818
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
As a Fund for new slating and repairing

the Roof of the Church 
Do. for building a Wall round the

Churchyard

13 0 0
3 8 3
4 11 0

20 0 0

4 0 0

Being at the Rate of 5d per Acre.

1813
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
Painting in additionn to the 101. laid on

last year
To reimburse the Rev. Mr. Ryder, who 

purchased the Church Dressings
Do. the Churchwardens 
A Fund for building the Wall round

the old Churchyard 
Repairing and slating Belfry 
General Repair of Church and Walls,

Iron Gate, &c. &c.

At the Rate of 53/4d per Acre.

1814
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
General Repairs to the Church 
As a Fund for building the old

Churchyard Wall

At the Rate of 4'Ad per Acre.

1815
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements
General Repairs to Church
As a Fund for building the Wall round

the old Churchyard

At the Rate of 4'Ad per Acre.

1816
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements
General Repairs to the Church
As a Fund for building the Wall round

the old Churchyard

At the Rate of 4*/4d per Acre.

1817
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements
General Repairs to Church
As a Fund for building a Wall round

the old Churchyard

At the Rate of 4*Ad per Acre.

5 0 0 
40 16 6

44 19 3
At the Rate of 5'Ad per Acre.

10 0 0
3 8 3
3 8 3

6 0 0

1 5 11
1 14 1

5 0 0
6 0 0

10 9 3Vi
47 5 9 Vi

1819
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
As a Fund for new slating and repairing

the Roof of the Church

At the Rate of 6'Ad per Acre.

1820
For the Clerk’s Salary 

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
As a Fund for new slating and repairing

the Roof of the Church

13 0 0
4 11 0
4 11 0

30 0 0
52 2 0

13 0 0
4 11 0
4 11 0

55 0 0
77 2 0

13 13 0
3 8 3
3 8 3

10 0 0

5 0 0
35 9 6

At the Rate of 9'Ad per Acre.

•«

13 13 0
3 8 3
3 8 3

12 0 0

5 0 0 
37 9 6

12 0 0
3 8 3
3 8 3

12 0 0

5 0 0
35 16 6

13 0 0
3 8 3
4 110

12 0 0

4 0 0
36 19 3

For the Clerk’s Salary
Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
Paying off such Debts as remained due

by the Parish to the Workmen 
employed in the new slating of 
the Church roof

Purchasing new Prayer Books, Registry 
Book and Cloth for Communion 
Table, Pulpit and Desk

At the Rate of 6d per Acre.

1822
For the Clerk's Salar>w

Sexton’s Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
Repairs of the Church

At the Rate of 3‘Ad per Acre.

1823
For the Clerk's Salary 

Sexton's Do.
Churchwardens Fees and Elements 
General repairs to the Church

At the Rate of 3,/:d per Acre.

Fenagh Parish Accounts 1812-23.

10 0 0
4 11 0
4 11 0

20 0 0

10 0 0
49 2 0

10 0 0
4 11 0
4 11 0
7 0 0

26 2 0

12 0 0
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
7 0 0 

29 0 0
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The survey referred to above found that curates’ 
salaries were usually not less than £75 nor more 
than £100. Again Fenagh rates highly.

The good times, however, were coming to an 
end, as in 1869 the Church of Ireland was 
disestablished — that is the connection between 
Church and State was broken. No longer did the 
Church have the legal backing of the State and 
probably more significantly no longer did it have 
its vast land holdings. The Church now stood alone 
and with these changes came a belt-tightening 
exercise which considerably trimmed incomes. 
The tithes in all their forms were gone. As already 
mentioned, land belonging to the Church was 
acquired by the government and made available 
to the tenants for purchase. A commission,4*’ the 
Commissioners of Church Temporalities, was 
constituted in which all the property of the Church 
was vested. A holder of an ecclesiastical benefice 
was to be entitled to his net income for life, so 
long as he continued to perform the duties attached 
to the benefice, and a permanent curate, so long 
as he held his curacy, was entitled to his salary. 
Diocesan school masters, parish clerks and 
sextons, were to be paid so long as they performed 
their duties. Non-permanent curates, organists and 
vergers, were to receive gratuities, fixed by the 
Commissioners.

A clerical annuitant41 such as the rector of 
Fenagh could commute his life pension for a 
capital sum calculated on his life expectancy and

since clerical life expectancy was better than 
average an extra 7 %, later increased to 12%, was 
added to the commutation money. This money was 
handed over by the Church Commissioners to the 
soon to be formed Representative Church Body 
which would then be responsible for paying the 
annuitant, so long as he performed his duties. This 
was the option favoured by the vast majority of 
the clergy. By the end of 1875,42 2,059 had 
commuted, the non-commutators amounting to 
only 101. It is said that at the very time when the 
‘life interest’, as it was called, of Bishop 
Alexander of Derry was being assessed, the Revd. 
John Gwynn — financier-in-chief to the diocese 
— was dismayed and undoubtedly alarmed to see 
the bishop, weighing eighteen stone, being sculled 
in a currach through Mulroy Bay43 — “a 
hundred thousand pounds of ecclesiastical capital, 
divided from submersion by a piece of tarred 
calico.”

As a consequence of the number of clerics who 
commuted, the Representative Church Body 
received from the Church Temporalities 
Commissioners44 £7,580,000. Since the 
Representative Body was only a banker and in 
theory the money would be exhausted when all 
the annuities were paid out, it immediately set 
about building up a Sustentation Fund. A massive 
appeal4" was launched and in the eleven years 
following disestablishment well over £2,000,000 
was contributed by members of the Church

Name of Benefice :
Ecclesiastical Description : 
In whose patronage :
Acreable Contents :
County

Fenagh
Rectory & Vicarage 
The Bishop
11,942 a.
Leitrim

Gross Amount of Yearly Revenues £.
Rentcharge 140
House and garden (P.L.V.) 16
Land 29a-0r-llp (P.L.V.) 16
Glebe Let 1232a-lr-33p 547
Gross Revenue 719

Name of Incumbent 
Number of Churches 
Established Church Population 
Number of Curates 
Curates Salary £100

Beresford

Net Revenue 364

Yearly Outgoings
Agency expenses for collection of income 
Poor-rate deducted from Rent Charge 
Amount of Poor-rate allowed to tenants 
Rent payable for Glebe
Repayments of loan for building Glebe House 
Repayment of Drainage/Improvement Loan 
5% of monies expended on Glebe House 
10% of monies not recoverable 
Insurance on Glebe House
Poor-rate paid on House and Glebe
County Cess for year
Visitation fees per annum
Tax to Ecclesiastical Commissioners
Salary to Curate
Total Outgoings

34 11 
20 13

42 13 
100 0
354 14 11

Established Church Commission Report 1868
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throughout Ireland. By 1906 another £4 */2 million 
had been added. This money was then invested 
at a very favourable rate of interest to produce a 
guaranteed income, most of which would be used 
to provide a portion of clerical salary, the balance 
to be provided by the annual contributions of the 
people.

Under the Disestablishment Act, churches 
claimed by the R.C.B. were to be handed over 
to it. Glebe residences, often, as in Fenagh, with 
small farms of up to 30 acres attached, were also 
handed over on the payment of ten years’ annual 
value.

All of these changes were first felt when the Act 
came into effect in T871. At the end of that year 
we find that the salary of the Revd. Francis Kane 
for the year 1871 was £91 — compared to the 
previous year’s net income of £364.

Despite this huge drop in earnings the local 
rector was still relatively well off as the figure of 
£91 does not include the value of the glebe house 
and farm to him. Over the following fifty years 
the earnings of the parish rector gradually 
increased, as the accompanying table shows, but 
not to any great extent, as relative to his 
neighbours he was probably worse off in 1921 
with a salary of £180 than in 1872 with £91.

As well as falling income there was the far more 
damaging development of a dwindling population 
and a parallel decrease in vocations. Emigration 
was responsible for the general fall in population, 
which of course affected all denominations. A 
major factor affecting the local Church of Ireland 
population was the gradual scaling down of 
operations on the Lawder estate. Many of the

Lawderdale House — residence of the Lawders in Mough.
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RECTORS EARNINGS

1836—£638-15s-4d46
1862— £540
1863— £540
1868—£364-16s-0d47 
1871 —£36448
1872—£91 (annuity only) 
1884—£137 
1900—£169
1920—£181 (+ £31 Glebe)

employees had been Protestant — although not 
exclusively so — and few of these remained in 
the neighbourhood when the estate was eventually 
sold to the Land Commission in the early twenties 
(the Lipsett family of Mough being one exception).
Another factor was the departure of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary from Fenagh. Many of this force had 
been Church of Ireland and with no local ties they 
departed when the barracks closed.

Thus, falling income, a decrease in vocations

and a dwindling congregation, resulted in Fenagh 
parish losing its separate identity and when the 
Revd. Welwood retired in 1921 the parish was 
united with Oughteragh. So in less than one 
hundred years the Glebe land had been reduced 
from an extensive holding in excess of 5,000 acres 
to a modest 29 acres. This holding continued to 
be used as a farm and during the Revd. 
Sweetnam’s twenty seven year ministry, Willie 
Lipsett, who worked the farm for Mr. Sweetnam, 
remembers it as a “three cow’' holding plus a 
horse. The land was farmed by subsequent rectors 
until Fenagh ceased to be the residence for the 
union in 1960. When the Rectory was sold in 1962 
the glebe land — or what remained of it — was 
disposed of with the house and is now the property 
of the Curran family.

CHURCH OF IRELAND POPULATION

1831- 111
1834 113
1861 7450
1901 5351

Fenagh RIC barracks about 1918 — note postbox on right hand side of gate and notice board to left of door. 
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APPENDIX 2

NAMES OF CHURCH OF IRELAND 
RESIDENTS IN FENAGH 1901

Mough: Commons:

Alexander Dunlop (R.I.C.) 
Kate Dunlop 
Margaret Dunlop 
Kathleen S. Dunlop 
Rebecca M. Dunlop 
Dorothy O. Dunlop

John Oliver
Susan Oliver
Eliza Oliver
Victoria Oliver

William Cottingham 
Eliza Cottingham

Glebe:

William Welwood 
Susan Welwood 
Susan Rosboro

Tully:

William Booth 
Anabella Booth 
Ida Booth 
John Booth 
Nellie Booth 
Anabella Booth 
Florence Booth 
Bertha Booth

Mullaghameely:

Roscia Lanktree

Richard Davison R.I.C. 
Mary Jane Davison 
William Davison 
Elizabeth Annie Davison 
Richard Eward Davison 
Hugh James Davison 
Mary Isabella Davison 
Margaret Jane Davison 
George Joseph Davison 
Essie Davison

Knockmullin:

Robert Wilson
Josephine Wilson
Harry Wilson

James Crawford
Eliza Jane Crawford
Catherine May Crawford 
William James Crawford 
William Matthews 
George Matthews 
William George Carson 
Thomas Carson

Charles Edward Widdicombe R.I.C 
Ann Maria Widdicombe 
Sarah Anne Widdicombe 
George Richard Widdicombe 
Beatrice Emma Widdicombe 
Charles Wm. Widdicombe 
Wm. Henry Widdicombe 
John Alexander Widdicombe

The only notable absentees are James Ormsby Lawder and family — 
they were obviously away on Sunday night March 31, 1901.
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CHAPTER 6

SCHOOLS
Religion and education have always been closely 

interwoven. The young mind is a receptive one 
and religious authorities are ever anxious to 
influence youthful thought patterns. In the 
eighteenth century and for much of the nineteenth 
schools were openly partisan. Fortunately, this 
attitude has changed greatly with schools showing 
greater tolerance towards divergent beliefs. This 
toleration manifests itself in religious studies being 
set apart in the school programme so that it is 
possible to cater for many religious beliefs, the 
local clergyman of whatever denomination 
attending within a specified timetable.

Since such tolerance did not always exist, it was 
felt necessary that each church should maintain 
its own school. Consequently a Church of Ireland 
school was maintained in almost every parish in 
the country. In fact in the eighteenth century and 
first quarter of the nineteenth the Protestant school 
was likely to be the only school in the parish.

The first reference we have to such a school in 
the parish of Fenagh, is in September 1752' 
when the incumbent at that time, the Revd. Daniel 
Hearn was requested to name a parish clerk and 
schoolmaster. In many cases the local 
schoolmaster augmented his meagre salary by 
doubling as the parish clerk. Whether or not there 
actually was a school in Fenagh at this time cannot 
be ascertained, but even if one did not exist, the 
message to the local clergyman should have been 
loud and clear. It may be that the call went 
unheeded as no school is mentioned in the parish 
in the 1821 census. The next reference comes in 
18252 when we find that one James Anderson is 
named as the parish clerk and schoolmaster. 
Strangely enough, by 1827 a commission’ 
examining the Irish educational system failed to 
report an exclusively Church of Ireland school in 
the parish. In this report we find of a total of seven 
schools in the parish, three have Church of Ireland 
representation. While this may seem a large 
number of schools in a relatively small parish, two 
things must be taken into consideration. The first 
factor is the poor physical quality of the premises. 
Very often these buildings were mere shacks with 
most of them being described as small cabins in 
poor condition. In fact these schools were only 
one step removed from ‘hedge schools’, and it was

to be another four years before the National 
Education Act would come into force in 1831. The 
second factor which was directly responsible for 
the large number of schools was the population 
density at that time. In 1831 the residents of the 
parish numbered 4,172. By 1841 they numbered 
4,446 and it is possible that by 1846, the 
population would have been in the region of 5,000 
persons. This compared to a mere 700 people in 
the parish in 1986. Just imagine each townland 
having seven times as many families as it contains 
today and you may have some idea of the density 
of the population on the eve of the Great Famine 
in the parish of Fenagh.

The 1831 census gives us the following 
interesting statistics on the parish:

Males
2,121

Females
2,051

Total
4.172

Employers in Employers in retail Capitalists,
manufacturing trade, as Masters Bankers,

or Workmen Professional & 
other educated men

0 70 12

Inhabited houses Uninhabited Houses being built
687 35 21

Families in Families in Neither
Agriculture Trade

602 42 90

Male servants Male servants Female
under 20 years over 20 years servants

47 65 77

The three schools in the parish with Church of 
Ireland representation were Lemanish, Fenagh 
Beg and Srughan. These were essentially Roman 
Catholic as indicated by the religion of the 
schoolmaster and the predominance of Roman 
Catholic pupils. The statistics are as follows:

Fenagh Beg: The schoolmaster was Bernard 
Boyle. This was a pay-school, i.e., the pupils paid 
the teacher for their tuition, which gave Bernard 
Boyle an annual salary of £18. The building was 
loaned by Francis Keany and reckoned to be in 
very poor condition. Considering that the cost of 
its construction was only £2-5s-6d (£2.2716) this 
is hardly surprising! The attendance consisted of 
43 males and 14 females. Of these, three were 
Church of Ireland.
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Lemanish: The schoolmaster was Martin 
McCabe. This was also a pay-school with Mr. 
McCabe’s yearly salary being £25. The 
schoolhouse was a small thatched mud-cabin built 
at a cost of £2-5s-6d. There were 82 pupils — 66 
males and 16 females. Nine of the pupils were 
Church of Ireland.

Srughan: The schoolmaster was Francis 
Scollan. His annual salary of £22 was contributed 
by his pupils. The building is described as a 
“middling thatched house’’ built at a cost of £4 
and loaned by Francis Fanning. The attendance 
comprised 55 males and 27 females. Ten of these 
pupils were Church of Ireland.

A number of aspects of this report are 
interesting. Firstly, there is the descriptions of the 
school houses which in each case would hardly 
inspire confidence. Imagine 82 pupils in a single 
roomed thatched mud-cabin and the difficulties 
faced by a single teacher in coping with this 
number of children of all ages. However, this can 
be accounted for by the fact that the number of 
pupils on the rolls was far in excess of the numbers 
who actually attended regularly. Illness was very 
common due to poor clothing, housing and an 
unbalanced diet so absenteeism was frequent. This 
was also contributed to by the almost continuous 
requirement of help in the home. Farming was 
then of a subsistence nature and was highly labour 
intensive with extensive tillage and little or no 
mechanical assistance. On average it is likely that 
the attendance would have been about 50% of 
those actually on the register.

Another striking feature of this report is the 
disproportionate number of male to female pupils, 
this despite the fact that the 1831 census shows 
that the ratio of males to females in the parish was 
2121 to 2051 — approximately 50:50. The 
explanation for this may have been the attitude 
then prevailing that a woman’s place was in the 
home. It was perceived that the best education for 
a girl’s future role was in her own kitchen or as 
domestic help in somebody else’s home. This 
training began at quite a young age, hence the 
disparity in the number of males and females 
attending school.

These three schools, therefore, catered for a 
total of 22 Church of Ireland pupils which seems 
somewhat few when compared with the Church’ 
of Ireland population of the parish at the time. In 
1831 the Protestant population numbered 111 
persons. It seems likely, therefore, that at this time 
there may have been a separate Church of Ireland

school of which no official records remain.
It is not until 18354 that we find definite 

evidence of the existence of an exclusively Church 
of Ireland school — in fact two such schools!

The smaller of the two schools was in the 
townland of Mough and was conducted apparently 
in the house now occupied by the Lipsett family. 
This house was at that time owned and given rent 
free by Mrs. Lawder of Lawderdale. The teacher 
was one Mary Hamilton and the school appears 
to have been for girls only as there were 75 
females on the rolls, with an average daily 
attendance of 26. The subjects taught were 
reading, needlework and Scriptural instruction. 
The school was supported by payments of £10 per 
annum from the London Ladies Hibernian Society 
and £3 per annum from the Inspector of the 
London Hibernian Society. The annual value of 
the house, which was rent free, was put at 
£4-10s-0d (£4.50). From this it would appear that 
the house fulfilled a dual function and was 
occupied by the Hamiltons.

The larger school was the one destined to 
survive, and served the community well for the 
next eighty years. Situated in the townland of 
Knockmullin, its remains still stand. Its original 
educational purpose has long since given way to 
agricultural necessity and that in turn to the toll 
of time. The schoolmaster was Gustavus Hamilton 
and was most likely, either husband or father to 
Mary, who taught in Mough school. This school 
was supported by donations of £4 from the rector, 
£1 from the curate and a subscription of £1-10s 
(£1.50). There were 46 males and 13 females on 
the register with an average daily attendance of 
29. The subjects taught here were the “Three Rs” 
— “Reading”, “Riting” and “Rithmetic” as well 
as Scripture.

The National System of Education was 
established in 1831 and granted official state aid 
to all schools irrespective of religious beliefs. 
Consequently, as well as Fenagh No. 1 — the 
Church of Ireland school — the parishioners of 
Fenagh built and supported five more schools, 
namely Fenagh No. 2, Cornagun, Drumany, 
Lemanish and Glostermin. These came into the 
National School system at different times — the 
earliest to apply for aid being Cornagun in 
1833.5 According to the regional inspector,6 
however, the rector of Fenagh, George Hamilton 
De la Poer Beresford, was highly critical of such 
schools, so it was not surprising to find that 
Fenagh No. 1 school did not apply for assistance
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Mough schoolhouse — now the Lipsett residence.

until 1860. The first documented evidence of aid 
being given to this school is in 18737 when the 
school received from the Commissioners of 
National Education £28-10s-0d (£28.50) for 
payment of salaries, £2-17s-7d (£2.87'/2) for 
books and £3-19s-6d (£3.97'A) results fees — in 
those days part of the teachers’ salary was 
dependant on the examination results of the 
students. We also find that the amount of local 
aid towards the teachers’ salaries was £10. At this 
time there were 27 females and a similar number 
of males on the register. As usual, however, the 
average daily attendance was only half the total 
figure.

Not only did the school-house serve as an 
educational establishment, but it was also a 
parochial hall — the equivalent of a modern 
community centre — for the Church of Ireland 
congregation. The following newspaper report 
from 1888 illustrates this.8

On Friday evening the 16th inst. a most successful 
and entertaining soiree took place in Fenagh school 
house under the auspices of the Reverend Samuel E. 
Hoops, D.D. & J.P., rector of the parish. Amongst

the large assembly (nearly 200) we recognised the 
following on the platform — the Rev. Doctor and Miss 
Hoops. Rev. R. C. and Mrs. Clarke, and Miss 
McCoy, Mr. J. Ormsby Lawder, D.L., Doctor 
Edward Lawder, Mrs. E. Lawder, the Misses Ellis, 
Rev. J. King, Mr. and Mrs. Dundas, Messrs. 
Skeffington Thompson, Burke, Fleming and Mrs. 
Fleming, Mr. Wilkinson, etc. The proceedings were 
opened with a hymn and tea and cake served at 7 
o’clock, which were done ample justice to, after which 
the entertainment consisted of music, songs, 
recitations, readings and magic lantern. The singing 
of Mrs. Clarke, Miss Rebecca Dundas and Mr. 
Skeffington Thompson was received with great 
applause, and the violin solo (Irish melodies and 
variations) was admirably executed by Rev. J. King. 
But the christy minstrel songs of Mr. Radcliffe. C.E., 
brought down the house with loud encores which were 
most kindly responded to. The recitations by Mr. 
Fleming and Mr. Burke were highly artistic and 
evoked much applause. While the readings of Messrs. 
Dundas, Youell, Crawford and McCausland caused 
many a hearty laugh. The magic lantern exhibition 
began with 12 beautiful views of scenes in the life of 
Mary Queen of Scots, and as these appeared in 
succession, a graphic and poetical description of each 
was recited by the Rev. Dr. Hoops, which was highly 
appreciated. Other illustrations for the special 
amusement of the more youthful members viz 
Cinderella, Androcles and the Lion, etc., each view 
being also described by the Rev. Dr. Hoops. The
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singing of God Save the Queen brought the meeting 
to a close with great enthusiasm and after three cheers 
for the Rev. Dr. Hoops, the large assemblage broke 
up at half past eleven o’clock, all charmed with their 
evening’s enjoyment.
This indeed was not an isolated occasion as 

further social functions are reported on, although 
without such graphic detail? Not only was the 
school-house an educational and social 
establishment but it also accommodated the 
parishioners as a place of worship in 190110 
when the church was undergoing repairs.

It is not until the 1890s that we find any details 
on the educational functions of the school — and 
then only when problems arise.

From records" surviving in the Public Record 
Office of Ireland we learn that the principal of the 
school, one Miss Browne, died on June 4, 1893, 
having been ill for some time. The manager, the 
Revd. Dr. Hoops, then appointed Miss Anziatta 
Rebecca Blair as principal. She had been educated 
in the Model School, Enniskillen, and came to 
Fenagh from Carrowkeel N.S., Tempo, Co. 
Fermanagh. She, apparently, was not fully 
qualified, as on September 11 of that same year, 
having taught in Fenagh for just 2 months and 11 
days, she departed to Malborough Street Training 
College, Dublin, to complete her training. The 
manner of her departure caused considerable 
annoyance to Dr. Hoops. She had originally 
requested his permission to complete her studies 
but was refused on the grounds that another change 
of teacher would not be in the best interests of the 
children. Disregarding his wishes she departed and 
appointed her own replacement. However, she 
was to receive part of the salary of the new teacher 
— or so she claimed! Following a protracted and 
contentious correspondence, Dr. Hoops dispensed 
with her services as and from December 31, 1893. 
The substitute, Miss Mary J. Thompson, aged 31, 
was not held responsible for any complicity in the 
affair and was employed by Dr. Hoops — without, 
of course, having to surrender any of her salary. 
Miss Thompson had been employed for the 
previous seven years in Swanlinbar and had been 
trained in Kildare Street Training College, Dublin. 
Although she had been teaching in Fenagh since 
September 1, 1893, the date of her official 
appointment was January 1, 1894.

From an application12 for aid to the 
Commissioners of National Education in 1897 we 
learn something of the school itself and its 
precincts. On March 30, 1897, the manager, now 
the Revd. Wm. Welwood — Dr. Hoops having

died in December, 1896 13 applied for a loan
of £25 to improve the “teacher’s residence or 
apartments in the above school.” This would seem 
to imply that at this time, the teacher lived, or had 
at some time previous to this, lived in part of the 
school building. A letter from the local inspector, 
Mr. D. P. Fitzgerald, confirms this: —— “the
residence and the schoolroom are under the same 
roof but have different entrances — a common 
porch only.” We also learn that the land attached 
to the school comprised three roods and was used 
as a playground. A further acre was for the use 
of the teacher. From this same correspondence we 
also discover that the average yearly attendance 
at the school between 1877 and 1896 varied from 
15 to 30. Regarding the original application for 
a loan of £25, the Commissioners in typical 
bureaucratic fashion rejected the application on 
the grounds that the minimum loan was £50. 
Growing in confidence, Mr. Welwood applied for 
and was duly granted a loan of £100.

Since this application had been on-going for 
more than five years it is hardly surprising that 
circumstances had changed considerably over this 
period. By December, 1902, Mr. Welwood14 
had changed his mind and altered his loan 
application yet again. This time he proposed the 
erection of a new residence at a distance of some 
twenty five yards from the school. Incidentally, 
it appears from this correspondence that the school 
grounds were then held on a 999 year lease at the 
bargain rent of a penny a year! Before the loan 
was sanctioned, the opinion of the local inspector 
was requested and it is interesting to note his reply: 
“the character of the attendance and the 
circumstances of the locality warrant the 
conclusion that a school will be a permanent 
institution.” The required loan of £200 was 
sanctioned on May 4, 1903.

Whether or not this loan was availed of is 
uncertain, but it is unlikely that it was, as we 
learn15 in 1914 that the teachers of the school 
had lodged in a farmhouse in the locality 
William Booth’s (Tully) — for the previous seven 
years. It is likely that the local community felt that 
repayments on a loan of such magnitude might 
prove burdensome. In any event it was probably 
obvious by this time that numbers were on the 
decline since by May 1912 the inspector was 
reporting an attendance of only nine pupils when 
he called. He also wrote: “The tone of the school 
is dull and lifeless but all the pupils appear to work 
earnestly.”
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Miss Hoops and dog "Grouse" on steps of Fenagh rectory in 1889. (Duncan Collection). Miss Hoops was one
of the celebrities at the soiree in Fenagh school-house in 1888.
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Fenagh school’s declining attendance led the 
Commissioners to request a report on the 
feasibility of conveying the pupils by covered van 
to a neighbouring school under Protestant 
management, viz. Ballinamore.

YEARLY ATTENDANCE AVERAGES
1907 ....................................................................... 15
1908 ....................................................................... 16
1909 ....................................................................... 13
1910 ....................................................................... 11
1911 ....................................................................... 13
1912 ....................................................................... 12

It is from the resulting reports that we get one 
of the few complete lists of pupils in the school. 
Those present in July, 1912, were:

John, Robert, Maggie & Bertha Greer,
Cormore, Gorvagh.

Wilhelmania Jones, Selton.
Isabella Kellett, Sallyfield.
Isabella & Jane Johnston, Mayo.
Thomas O’Brien, Mayo.
James & Georgina Thornburgh, Mough.
Belinda Wilson, Knockmullin.
Maggie Easterbrook, Knockmullin.
Willie & Martha Hillis.

Although this same report recommends the 
closure of the school, Mr. Welwood and the 
parents were not giving in without a struggle. One 
of their principal objections to the proposed new 
“van” arrangement was the potential danger to 
the children!

A great effort to retain the school was then 
made, with children of all ages being prevailed 
on to attend. A letter from Mr. Welwood on 
October 31, 1912, states that “there are now 23 
pupils in the school,” — the additional eight 
comprising

Willie Wilson, Knockmullin.
James O’Brien, Mayo.
Robert & Willie Lipsett, Mough.
Eddie Thornburgh, Mough.
Robert, Gertrude & Florence Bothwell,

Drumcoura.

The pupils ages ranged from three years and 
seven months (Willie Lipsett) to sixteen years and 
eleven months (Isabella Kellett) — a gap of 
virtually a generation.

Receiving little co-operation from the rector in 
his efforts to close the school, the inspector 
approached James Ormsby Lawder (Mough)

Isabella Johnston, Mayo — student in 1912.

Willie Wilson, Knockmullin, student in 1912.

Jane Johnston, Mayo — student in 1912.
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whom he considered to be more influential in the 
locality. He persuaded Lawder of the merits of 
closure and such was his confidence of local co
operation in the matter, that tenders16 for the 
transport of pupils to Ballinamore were sought. 
Only one tender was forthcoming, that of Michael 
Martin of Martin’s Hotel, Ballinamore. The tender 
was for £51.

The cause of retaining the school was not helped 
by the lack of permanance in its teaching staff. 
Changes were frequent and as time progressed 
greater difficulty and delay in finding replacements 
was experienced. Among the teachers known to 
have taught in the school in those days were Miss 
Wilhelmina Elmes who trained in the Church of 
Ireland Training College between 1904 and 1906, 
and was therefore fully qualified. She was aged 
26 at the time of her appointment and had an 
annual salary of £44. She, in fact, had the longest 
known service in the school — from January 1, 
1907, to May 5, 1912. Following Miss Elmes 
came Mr. William Neely who stayed only a month 
— from May 6 to June 5. He was succeeded by 
Miss Emily Sale who taught from June 6, 1912, 
to June 30, 1913. She was also fully qualified, 
having trained in the Church of Ireland Training 
College 1901-03. On her appointment she was 
aged 28 and was formerly principal in Acontagh 
N.S. in Co. Offaly.

Joe Johnston, Mayo — attended Fenagh School.

Isabella Kellett — oldest pupil in Fenagh School in 
1912.

W
M

John Greer, Cormore Bertha Greer Wilhemania (Mina) Jones, Selton,
— educated in Fenagh School. — another Fenagh graduate. also in Fenagh N.S. in 1912.
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On February 4, 1913, the Commissioners of 
National Education ordered that grants to the 
school be discontinued, but they deferred the order 
to allow the teacher to find alternative 
employment. This delay heralded a new effort by 
the community to retain the school. These efforts 
included a petition from the rector and parishioners 
in which their comments on the condition17 of 
Church Lane, Ballinamore, would hardly have 
endeared them to its residents. They also employed 
a more high powered weapon in the form of a 
resolution passed at a meeting of the Board of 
Education of the General Synod of the Church of 
Ireland, requesting reconsideration of the decision 
to close the school. Their efforts proved successful 
as on June 7, 1913, a meeting of the 
Commissioners of National Education ordered that 
grants be continued.

William Latimer — another signatory of 1912 petition 
for retention of school.

Michael Martin, Ballinamore, tendered for transport 
of Fenagh pupils in 1912.

John Booth, Tully, signed petition for retention of 
school in 1913.
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Left: Bob Wilson, Knockmullin. Right: Peebles Greer, Cormore, both signatories of 1913 petition.

Despite this reprieve, teachers continued to to the Widdicombe household in Knockmullin but 
come and go with depressing regularlity. Few Mr. Welwood was of the opinion that since this 
teachers wished to chance the risk of closure of house also accommodated young policemen, such 
the school and the consequent loss of employment, a move would be somewhat improper, especially 
hence their anxiety to move to greener pastures when combined with the young lady’s habits of
whenever the opportunity arose.

Following the departure of Emily Sale, Mr.
Welwood appointed Miss Ethel M. Blackmore,18

keeping irregular hours — out until 11, 12 and 
even 1 o’clock in the morning! His efforts to
protect her reputation which might seem

a native of Chapelizod, Co. Dublin. Whether or amusing to us in this day and age, but which 
not her tenure brought any excitement to the undoubtedly were no laughing matter to an elderly
locality is unknown but it undoubtedly gave the rector in the year 1914 — were misinterpreted and
unfortunate rector some headaches. Miss culminated in her resigning her post on May 17,
Blackmore apparently wished to change lodgings 1914.

7

R

’W , ■ '

View of Fenagh circa 1910 — note the Widdicombe house on right on nearly the same site as the present National 
School.

('.if**-.

V
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Following Miss Blackmore’s departure came 
Miss Henrietta Neely, a junior assistant mistress 
(unqualified) from Monasterevan N.S., Co. 
Kildare. Her stay, too, was shortlived19 as on 
July 20, 1914, Miss Elizabeth Mary Hughes took 
up employment in Fenagh school. However, with 
school averages continuing to fall (1913 - 14; 1914 
- 12; 1915 - 10) it was inevitable that she, too, 
would seek more secure employment and 
accordingly she gave the required three months 
notice on January 30, 1915, and duly departed to 
Fethard N.S., Co. Wexford, on April 27, 1915. 
The small number of pupils on the register now 
made it virtually impossible to find a qualified 
replacement, so on May 17, 1915, Mr. Wellwood 
appointed Miss Kathleen Dunlop (Mough — now 
the Lipsett residence), a past pupil of the school, 
who had also served in a teaching capacity in the 
school for a brief period in 1900. She had in the 
meantime been an English governess in Greece, 
Switzerland and Germany but had returned home 
from the latter on the outbreak of the First World 
War. Her tenure was again a brief one and she 
departed on June 30, 1915.

The school then remained closed for the 
remainder of 1915, i.e., July to December as no 
teacher could be procured until on January 4, 
1916, Mr. Welwood secured the services of Miss 
Hilda Beattie. She was not a fully qualified teacher 
and came from Bredagh N.S., Carrigallen. To her 
belongs the doubtful distinction of being the last 
teacher to serve in Fenagh No. 1 N.S. Falling 
attendances had at last taken its toll — average 
attendances in the latter stages being as low as six. 
The school closed its doors for the last time on 
June 30, 1916, and it was from this date officially 
removed from the register of National Schools.

The school building and the field in which it 
stood were later sold to Mr. Paddy Murphy who 
was principal in Fenagh No. 2 National School 
in the townland of Fenagh Beg. Thus it could be 
said that it retained for a time some of its 
educational associations.

To-day, alas, it stands in an advanced state of 
dilapidation, its windows, doors and roof long 
since removed, too small even by modem 
agricultural standards, a tragic monument to a 
once vibrant community.

Ruins of Fenagh No. 1 National School. 
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APPENDIX 3

FENAGH No. 1 N.S.TEACHERS 2.
James Anderson 1825 3
Gustavus & Mary Hamilton 1835
Miss Browne 1893 4.
Anziatta Rebecca Blair 4. 6-1893-11- 9-1893 3.

6
Mary J. Thompson 12- 9-1893- ? 7,
Roscia Lanktree 1900- 1901
Kathleen Dunlop 26-11-1900-20-12-1900 8,
Wilhelmina Elmes 1- 1-1907- 5- 5-1912 9.
William Neely 6- 5-1912— 5- 6-1912 10,
Emily Sale 6- 6-1912-30- 6-1913 11.
Ethel M. Blackmore 8- 7-1913-17- 5-1914 12,
Henrietta Neely 18- 5-1914—19- 7-1915 13,

14.Elizabeth Mary Hughes 20- 7-1914—27- 4-1915 15.
Kathleen Dunlop 17- 5-1915-30- 6-1915 16
Hilda Beattie 4- 1-1916—30- 6-1916 17.

18
19
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CHAPTER 7

RESTORATION

;x£. ..
St. Catherine's Church — showing cause for concern in 1985

Because Fenagh Church had not been used for 
Divine service since the early seventies its physical 
condition had gradually deteriorated. By the mid
eighties the roof had begun to leak, timbers had 
rotted and were on the verge of collapse, plaster 
was falling from the walls and the floor had rotted 
through. The Booth, Lipsett, Lyttle and Thomas 
families who had used the church voiced their 
concern to their clergyman, Canon Charles 
Meissner, rector of Mohill, who, appreciating the 
urgency of the problem, immediately set in motion 
the events which were ultimately to see the church 
restored. He contacted AnCO (now FAS) who 
examined the proposed restoration plan, deemed 
it a suitable project for training unemployed school 
leavers and signalled their intention to support the 
programme of repair.

An interdenominational sendee was held in the 
church grounds — a site less hazardous than the 
church itself — on Sunday, September 13, 1987. 
Officiating were Canon Charles Meissner and 
Canon Hubert Fee, P.P., Mohill, with guest 
speaker. John Ellis, T.D. All expressed the wish 
that the church could be saved — two adjoining 
ecclesiastical ruins were considered sufficient in 
the locality. To start the project, a collection, 
totalling £442, was taken up which certainly 
reflected the sincerity of all present, and compared 
well with the collection taken up following the 
previous major repairs works in 1901, of £l-ls-6d 
(£1.07’A)! On the following Wednesday night, 
September 16. a meeting of all those interested 
in the project was held in Riversdale House. From 
this meeting emerged the team who were to guide
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the project to completion. A committee was 
elected consisting of Bobby Knott, Margaret 
Lawrence, Eileen Leyden, Eddie Lipsett, Fitzie 
Lyttle, Pat Mullen, George Price, Ray and Violet 
Thomas with officers:
Chairman: Canon Charles Meissner
Joint Secretaries: Eleanor Booth, Padraig Leydon 
Joint Treasurers: Willie Booth, Sean Gilhooley 
PRO: Ivan Price.

A meeting of the committee with AnCO 
representatives Peter Tiernan and Richard 
Sherlock took place on Friday, October 9. At this 
meeting AnCO formally agreed to aid the project 
with work to commence on Monday, October 19. 
Sean McWeeney, Gorvagh, was appointed 
foreman, he being officially employed and paid 
by the committee, although this was later recouped 
from AnCO. Following interviews, Caillin 
Mitchell, Drumreilly, was employed as carpentry 
instructor, along with trainees Joseph Bohan, 
Cloone; Daragh Casey, Mohill; Tony Donnelly, 
Fenagh; Christopher Flynn, Ballinamore; John 
Flynn, Kiltubrid; John Harkin, Gorvagh; Owen 
Hegarty, Gorvagh; Terry Honey man, Fenagh; 
Mick McCaffrey, Gorvagh; Frank McGovern, 
Ballinamore; Patrick McGuire, Coraleehan; 
Cathal McNabola, Kilnagross; Raymond

Canon Charles Meissner, John Ellis, T.D., and Canon 
Hubert Fee at the interdenominational service — 
September 1987.

Part of the congregation at the interdenominational service. 
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Fenagh Church Restoration Committee. Back: Sean Gilhooley, Ivan Price, George Price, Ray Thomas, Pat Mullen, 
Bobby Knott, Padraig Leyden. Front: Fitzie Lyttle, Eileen Leyden, Margaret Lawrence, Canon Charles Meissner, 
Violet Thomas, Willie Booth.

McWeeney, Gorvagh; Shane Monaghan, Cloone; 
Bobby O’Rourke, Fenagh; Declan O’Rourke, 
Fenagh; Mark Reynolds, Fenagh; Sean Reynolds, 
Fenagh; Conor Scollan, Fenagh; Declan Smyth, 
Ballinamore; Billy Tubman, Fenagh.

These, along with the AnCO/FAS support team 
of Peter Tiernan, Bill Curley, Pauric Leydon and 
Richard Sherlock were responsible for the 
completion of the project.

The most urgent task was the replacement of
the church roof and ceiling followed by the 
rebuilding of the boundary walls. Later the church 
walls were stripped of plaster and re-pointed to 
show the original external stonework, the floor 
replaced, internal walls re-painted, seats replaced 
or repaired, windows repaired, electricity 
installed, paths re-made and the churchyard graded 
and landscaped. A feature of the work throughout 
was the meticulous attention to detail, the re-use 
of all materials where practically possible and the 
faithful retention of all original features. Work was 
completed on December 23, 1988.

Meanwhile the hard-working committee did 
their utmost to raise the runds necessary to support 
the project. This involved the holding of dances, 
raffles, leaflet appeals to the local and emigrant 
community, sponsorship and finally the 
publication of this booklet.

ACCOUNTS
Expenditure

Wages
Insurance
Materials
Revenue Commissioners
Book
Creditors

8,800
600

8,800
2,400
1,800

500
22,900

Income
Open Air Service 400
Dances 2,100
Subscriptions 4,000
AnCO/F.A.S. Grant 12,000
Book Sponsors 1,800

Deficit 2,600
22,900

(Figures rounded to nearest hundred). These figures do not include 
the wages paid to trainees or to the carpentry instructor employed 
on the project.

As the accounts show, the total outlay amounted 
to £22,900 while income came to £20,300 . As 
we go to print, therefore, we have a an overdraft 
of £2,600. By your purchase of this booklet you 
have helped to reduce this deficit and given a new 
lease of life to this splendid little church which 
will, hopefully, enable it to serve the needs of the 
community for generations to come.
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CHAPTER 8

RECTORS OF FENAGH
FLORENCE NELLYE - 1615

It is known that in this year Florence Nellye was 
the vicar of Fenagh as well as the parishes of 
Cloone, Annaduff and Kiltubrid. However, it is 
possible that he was never resident in any of his 
four Leitrim parishes as he was already the holder 
of benefices in the dioceses of Tuam and Elphin. 
Following a report, entitled “Visitatio Regalis", 
by a visiting commission on August 14, 1615, 
Nellye was deprived of his parishes and the fruits 
awarded to Maurice Griffith.

JOHN PRICE - 1619
John Price was ordained deacon by Thomas de 

Burgo of Peterborough on March 20, 1613. He 
was collated by Thomas Moigne, Bishop of 
Kilmore and Ardagh, as Vicar of Fenagh and 
Kiltubrid on May 14, 1619. He was inducted into 
the same parishes on May 20, 1619. In 1622 he 
was recorded as being resident while the church 
was reported to be in ruins. He remained in the 
parishes until 1635 — the value of Fenagh in 1634 
being reckoned at £20 per annum.

GEORGE GONNE 1635
George Gonne was appointed vicar on 

November 4, 1635, and was instituted on 
November 13. He was also vicar of Kiltubrid. It 
is known that Gonne left the parish during the 1641 
rebellion but it is not known if he returned. He 
was still the official vicar in 1647 but was then 
living in Swords, Co. Dublin.

RICHARD BLACKBURN - 1673
On July 21, 1673 Richard Blackburn was 

appointed vicar of Fenagh and Kiltubrid — nothing 
else is known of his career.

JOHN KING - 1680
John King was appointed rector and vicar of 

Fenagh, Kiltubrid and Kiltoghert on June 18, 
1680. He was still in the parish in 1685.

WILLIAM HANSARD - 1700
William Hansard was appointed vicar of 

Fenagh, Kiltubrid and Kiltoghert on November

13, 1700. He was also known to have been the 
rector of Castlerahan and vicar of Lurgan, Co. 
Cavan , 1692-1730, vicar of Drumlease and 
Killargue, Co. Leitrim, 1699-1737, and vicar of 
Killan, Co. Cavan in 1733.

DANIEL HEARN - 1733
Daniel Hearn probably came to the parish from 

Killan, Co. Cavan, in 1733, although it cannot 
be proved conclusively that he was in the parish 
of Fenagh before 1740. He was rector and vicar 
of Fenagh in September of 1742 as in the Armagh 
Diocesan Register he is instructed to name a parish 
clerk and schoolmaster. He was educated in 
Trinity College where he obtained his B.A. in 
1713, and an M.A. in 1718. He married Anne 
Maxwell of Co. Armagh and had three sons, Mark 
Anthony, B.A., 1756; Lieutenant Robert Thomas, 
William George Dowley and three daughters. He 
was Prebendary of Doon, Co. Limerick, 
1729-1766, Precentor of Cashel, Co. Tipperary, 
1727, Archdeacon of Cashel, 1728-66, and vicar 
of Killan, 1724-33. He was still rector of Fenagh 
in 1766 as he signs the Parliamentary returns of 
that year as rector of the parish. He died in Dublin 
in November of that same year and is buried in 
St. Anne’s Church.

DUDLEY C. RYDER 1767
Dudley Charles Ryder was son of the Most 

Revd. John Ryder, Archbishop of Tuam. He was 
born in Warwickshire, entered Trinity College on 
October 10, 1743, aged 17, obtained a B.A. in 
1747 and an M.A. in 1749. He was married to 
Elizabeth Catherine Charnel from Leicestershire. 
He was vicar of Ballywillan, Co. Derry, 1751-’53, 
Prebendary of Killabegs (Diocese of Tuam), from 
which he resigned in 1754, Prebendary of 
Kilmainmore, Co. Mayo, 1754-’62 and Provost 
of Tuam 1762-1815. He was vicar of Fenagh and 
rector of Cloone from 1767 until his death at the 
age of 89 in December 1815. It is recorded that 
in 1807 he was not resident in these parishes on 
account of his advanced years and infirmities. It 
is not known if he returned to his parishes 
subsequent to this.
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GEORGE DE LA POER BERESFORD — 
1816

The Honourable George De la Poer Beresford 
was the second son of William Beresford who was 
the First Lord Decies and Archbishop of Tuam.
He was born on May 21, 1776 and educated at 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and Trinity 
College, Dublin, which he entered on December 
28, 1791, aged 15. There he obtained an LL.B. 
and LL.D. in 1797. He was ordained deacon on 
June 25, 1797 and priest on May 1, 1798 in 
Dublin. Beresford was Prebendary of Faldown and 
rector of Killeran, Co. Galway, 1798-1816; vicar 
of Mohill 1807-1816; vicar choral in Cork 
1816-’26; Provost of Tuam 1816-’42, and rector 
of Fenagh 1816-’42. In May 1798 he married 
Susan, third daughter of Hamilton Gorges of 
Kilbrew, Co. Meath, and had family: William 
(Revd.) Marcus (Lieut. General), George 
Hamilton (Revd.), John Gorges, Henry (Capt.), 
Elizabeth Ann who married Myles John O’Reilly 
and Susan who married Matthew O’Reilly and 
later Gerald S. Fitzgerald. George Beresford died 
at Bundoran on August 10, 1842, aged 67. It was 
during his ministry that the glebe house was 
erected.

GEORGE H. DE LA POER BERESFORD - 
1843

The Honourable George Hamilton De la Poer 
Beresford was the third son of his predecessor.
He was born in Cork in 1801 and was educated 
firstly by a Mr. Caldwell and then at Trinity 
College which he entered on April 5, 1819. He 
received his B.A. in 1824, was ordained deacon 
in 1825 and priest in 1826. He was rector and vicar 
of Monaimy, Co. Cork, 1826-’28; rector of 
Knockbride, Co. Cavan, 1828-’35, and rector of 
Templeport, Co. Cavan, 1834-’42. Following his 
father’s death, he was appointed rector of Fenagh 
on January 11, 1843. He married in November 
1829, Elizabeth, daughter of Matthew Nisbitt of 
Derrycarn, Co. Leitrim, and had family: George 
(Major-General), Francis, Henry, Tristram, 
Marcus, Mary, Susan and Elizabeth. His wife died 
in November, 1847, and he married secondly on 
March 8, 1853, Marian Sarah, widow of the Revd. 
John Delap and daughter of Robert Saunderson. 
He died in Fenagh rectory on March 2, 1869, aged 
68 years and is buried in Fenagh.

FRANCIS KANE - 1869
Francis Kane was appointed rector and vicar of 

Fenagh on April 7, 1869. He was the third son 
of Lieut.-Colonel Nathaniel Kane and Elizabeth 
Nisbitt, eldest daughter of Francis Nisbitt of 
Derrycarne, Co. Leitrim. He was bom in Dublin, 
educated firstly by a Mr. Flynn and then at Trinity 
College, which he entered on July 3, 1824. He 
obtained his B.A. in 1828 and M.A. in 1832, was 
ordained deacon in 1833 and priest on January 1, 
1835. He was curate in Annaduff in 1840, vicar 
Russagh, Co. Westmeath, 1848-’55, and rector 
of Shrule, Co. Longford, 1855-’69. He married 
in 1864 Anne Shea, daughter of the Revd. J. Shea 
of Dublin and died on November 7, 1882. He is 
buried in Fenagh.

SAMUEL E. HOOPS - 1882
Samuel Evans Hoops, son of General Robert 

Hoops was bom in Co. Tipperary. He was 
educated firstly by a Mr. Riordan and then at 
Trinity College which he entered on July 1, 1833, 
aged 17. He obtained his BA in 1838, MA in 
1865, BD and DD in 1875. He was ordained 
deacon in 1839 and priest in 1840. He was curate 
of Mohill 1839-’56, vicar of Cashel, Co. 
Longford, 1856-’69, and vicar of Kiltubrid, 
1869-’82, from whence he came to Fenagh. In 
1846 he married Jemima Maria Mostyn by whom 
he had three children. He married secondly on 
October 6, 1864, in Cheltenham, Margaret, 
daughter of John Engladue. Dr. Hoops was 
appointed Dean of Ardagh in November of 1896 
but only held this dignity for about six weeks, 
before his death in Fenagh rectory on December 
16, 1896, aged 81 years.

Dr. Samuel E. Hoops. 1882-1896.
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WILLIAM WELWOOD - 1897
William Welwood was born at Tinahely, Co. Wicklow, and educated at Trinity College where 

he obtained his BA in 1877 and MA in 1886. He was ordained deacon in 1877 and priest in 1878. 
He was curate of Mohill, 1877-’79; rector of Annaduff, 1879-’86, and rector of Kilcommick, Co. 
Longford, 1886-’97. His first marriage was to Susan, second daughter of Thomas Morton and widow 
of Joseph Eglington. She died on November 25, 1915, and is buried in Strokestown. In 1919 he 
married secondly, Eliza Nangle, daughter of Francis William Smartt, MD, of Ballymahon. He retired 
on November 30, 1921, died on April 8, 1923, and is buried in Fenagh.

AUSTIN SWEETNAM - 1923
Austin Sweetnam was bom in Cork and 

educated at Trinity College where he obtained his 
BA in 1898. Ordained deacon in 1900 and priest 
in 1901, he was curate of Laragh, Co. Cavan, 
1900-1906. In 1906 he was appointed rector of 
Oughteragh (Ballinamore) with which Fenagh was 
united in 1923. He retired in 1949 and went to 
live in Ballinamore. He died, unmarried, on April 
9, 1953, and is buried in Ballinamore. The Revd. Austin Sweetnam. 1923-1949.

RICHARD FERGUSON — 1950
Richard Ferguson was educated at Trinity 

College where he obtained a B.A. in 1912 and 
M. A. in 1915. Ordained deacon in 1913 and priest 
in 1915, he was curate of Drumlease 1913-’16; 
curate of Laragh, Co. Cavan 1916-’22; rector of 
Kilasnett, Co. Leitrim, 1922-’27; rector of 
Cloone, 1927-1950, and was appointed to 
Oughteragh and Fenagh in 1950. In 1927 he 
married Ethel Mary Doly and had one son, 
Harvey. He retired on June 30, 1953, due to ill 
health and died in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Belfast, on October 1 of that year. He is buried 
at Clones. The Revd. Richard Ferguson. 1950-1953.

JERVIS UPRICHARD 1953
Born in 1917, Jervis Uprichard was educated 

in Trinity College where he graduated B.A. in
1942. Ordained deacon that year and priest in
1943, he was curate of Kilmegan (Dundrum), Co. 
Down 1942-45, curate of St. Patrick’s, 
Ballymacarrett, Belfast, 1945-47, and of St. 
Aidan’s, Belfast, 1947-49. He came to Ardagh
diocese as rector of Killashee and
Ballymacormack, Co. Longford, in 1950, and in 
1953 transferred to Oughteragh and Fenagh where 
he remained as rector until 1960, when he moved 
to the diocese of Manchester. He was the last 
rector to reside in Fenagh rectory. The Revd. Jervis Uprichard. 1953-1960.
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ROBERT D. HOLTBY 1960
Robert Desmond Holtby came into the diocese 

of Elphin and Ardagh when he was appointed 
incumbent of Ballysumaghan and Killery in Co. 
Sligo in 1955. On June 14, 1956, he was appointed 
curate-in-charge of Drumshanbo, Kiltubrid and 
Kilronan, and in 1960 moved to the Oughteragh 
Union of parishes where he ministered for five 
years. From 1965 to 1967 he was Diocesan curate, 
acting as a supply minister in the vacancy of cures 
or in times of illness. In 1967 he became rector 
of Kilkeevin (Castlerea) and Kiltullagh 
(Ballinlough), Co. Roscommon, and their 
associated parishes and served there until his death 
in 1975. He was ordained in the Diocese of 
Clogher, deacon in 1940, priest in 1941, for the 
curacy of Drumsnatt, Kilmore and Tydavnet in 
Co. Monaghan where he served until 1946. From 
1947 to 1952 he was curate-in-charge of Gowna 
(Co. Cavan) and Columbkille (Co. Longford) in 
Ardagh diocese; and from 1952 to 1955 rector of 
Ballingarry and Loughkeen, Co. Tipperary, in 
Killaloe diocese. He died on May 26, 1975, in 
Galway Regional Hospital and is buried in 
Castlerea. His wife, who survives him, was Maud 
Henson Birch, daughter of Canon Alfred Birch, 
rector of Tomregan (Ballyconnell) 1930-50, of 
Clonbroney (Ballinalee) 1940-45, and of 
Tashinny, Co. Longford 1944-65.

The Revd. Robert Holtby. 1960-1965.

FREDERICK W. F. DAVIS - 1965
Frederick William Frank Davis, a native of 

Guernsey, was appointed in 1965 as Bishop’s 
curate in charge of the Mohill and Oughteragh 
group of parishes. He was ordained deacon on 
March 21, 1965, and priest in 1966. On leaving 
the Union he went to England.

CECIL H. B. BROWNE 1966

The Revd. F. W. F. Davis. 1965-1966.

Cecil Harold Bruce Browne was educated in 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he graduated B.A. 
and obtained the Divinity Testimonium. Ordained 
deacon by the Bishop of Limerick in 1936 and 
priest by the Bishop of Derry in 1937 in each case 
on behalf of Armagh diocese, he served as curate 
of St. Mark’s, Armagh, from 1936 to 1938. 
Moving to Tuam diocese, he was curate of St. 
Nicholas, Galway 1938-39 and rector of 
Knappagh, Co. Mayo, 1939-45. He came into 
Kilmore diocese as rector of Newtowngore, 
Drumreilly and Corrawallen for six years, and in Canon Cecil H.B. Browne. 1966-1967.
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1951 returned to Armagh diocese as rector of 
Collon and Tullyallen, Co. Louth. In 1964 he was 
appointed rector of Killeevan, Newbliss and 
Aghabog, Co. Monaghan, in Clogher diocese. 
From there he moved to Oughteragh in 1966, but 
a year later returned to Clogher as rector of the 
Ematris (Dartrey) group of parishes in Co. 
Monaghan where he served until his retirement 
in 1979. His wife, Charlotte Victoria (nee Cox), 
died in 1968, and he married Jean Patterson of 
Terenure, Dublin, in 1972. He died on December 
11, 1987.

JOHN A. PICKERING 1967
John Alexander Pickering, son of James (later 

the Revd. James) Pickering of Enniskillen, was 
educated in Trinity College, Dublin, where he 
graduated B.A. in 1964 and obtained the Divinity 
Testimonium in 1965. Ordained deacon in '65, 
and priest the following year, for the curacy of 
Magheralin in Dromore diocese, he served there 
until 1967 when he was appointed curate-in-charge 
of Oughteragh union of parishes. He became 
incumbent of Oughteragh a year later and left 
Ballinamore in 1971 on his appointment to be

Secretary in
Ireland (then known as the Hibernian Bible 
Society). He returned to the United Dioceses of 
Kilmore, Elphin & Ardagh on becoming rector 
of Drumgoon (Cootehill), Ashfield and Kill where 
he served from 1974 to 1980. In 1980 he moved 
to the diocese of Armagh to be rector of Keady, 
Armaghbreague and Derrynoose, and since 1983 
has been rector of Drumcree on the north-west 
side of Portadown.

Canon John A. Pickering. 1967-1971.

BASIL G. Y. McGLAUGHLIN — 1971
Basil Gordon Young McGlaughlin was born in 

1910 in Drumkeerin, Co. Leitrim, where his 
father was a teacher. He graduated B.A. of Trinity 
College, Dublin, in 1935 and also gained the 
Divinity Testimonium of the College that year, 
having won several of the special prizes awarded 
in the Divinity School. He was ordained deacon 
in 1936 and priest in 1937 for the curacy of New 
Ross, Co. Wexford, in the diocese of Ferns where 
he served until 1940. He then moved to the diocese 
of Killaloe, being rector of Cloughjordan, Co. 
Tipperary, 1940-44, of Stradbally (Castleconnell, 
Co. Limerick) 1944-57, Bourney (near Roscrea, 
Co. Tipperary) 1957-62, and of Drumcliffe 
(Ennis, Co. Clare) and its associated parishes Canon Basil G.Y. McGlaughlin. 1971-1981.
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1962-71. He was appointed to the Chapter of St. 
Flannan’s Cathedral, Killaloe, as Prebendary of 
Inniscattery 1963-65, of Kilfenora 1965-67, and 
as Treasurer 1967-71. He obtained the B.D. 
degree of Trinity College in 1965.

Canon McGlaughlin returned to his native 
county in 1971 on his appointment as rector of 
Oughteragh Union of parishes where he served 
until his retirement in 1981. Since then he has lived 
in Dublin.

Since 1981 the parishes of the Ballinamore 
district have been ministered to by the rectors of 
Mohill.

JOHN A. KNOWLES - 1982
On its amalgamation with the Mohill Group of 

parishes the Oughteragh Union, including Fenagh, 
came under the care of the Revd. John Arthur 
Knowles who had been appointed to Mohill in June 
1976. He was ordained deacon in 1955 and priest 
in ’56 for the curacy of Enniskillen Cathedral 
parish in the diocese of Clogher. From 1957 to 
’59 he was rector of Cooneen and Mullaghfad 
(near Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone) in that diocese. 
Incumbencies followed in Templeharry (North 
Tipperary, Killaloe diocese) 1959-61, Clkonsast 
and Rathangan (Kildare county and diocese) 
1961-62, Bourney (North Tipperary) 1962-65, 
Creagh (Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, Killaloe 
diocese) 1965-67, and the Donagh (Glaslough, Co. 
Monaghan) Group of parishes in Clogher diocese 
1967-69. He came to Ardagh diocese as curate- 
in-charge of Rathaspeck (Rathowen) and Street in 
Co. Westmeath in 1969 and served there until his 
appointment to Mohill. He was appointed by the 
Bishop to a canonry in the Chapter of the Diocesan 
Cathedral in Sligo in 1981. In 1984 he returned 
to Killaloe diocese to be rector of Drumcliffe (that 
is Ennis, Co. Clare) and its associated parishes.

Canon John A. Knowles. 1982-1984.

CHARLES L. B. H. MEISSNER - 1985
The present rector of the Mohill and 

Ballinamore group of parishes is Canon Charles 
Ludwig Birbeck Hill Meissner, who represents the 
seventh generation of his family in Holy Orders. 
His father, Canon John L. G. Meissner, graduated 
from The Queen’s University, Belfast, in 1907, 
was called to the Bar in the Middle Temple in 1912 
and was ordained for the curacy of Warrenpoint 
in 1920. In 1922 John Meissner moved to Armagh Canon Charles L.B.H. Meissner. I985-.
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diocese, serving in Money more, Co. Derry, 
Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone and from 1934-65 as rector 
of Carlingford and Omeath, Co. Louth. He did 
much scholarly work on the history of the early 
Irish Church and was elected to membership of 
The Royal Irish Academy in 1931.

Canon Charles Meissner was born in Pomeroy 
and received his post-primary education in St. 
Columba’s College, Rathfarnham, Dublin. He 
studied Divinity in Kelham, Nottinghamshire, and

gained a Diploma in Biblical Studies in 1962. 
Ordained deacon in 1962 and priest on St. Peter’s 
Day 1963 for the curacy of Monaghan in Clogher 
diocese he served there until in 1965 he was 
appointed rector of Kildallon and Newtowngore 
in Kilmore diocese. From 1971 to 1985 he was 
rector of Kinawley and Holy Trinity in Co. 
Fermanagh, also in Kilmore. In 1985 he became 
rector of Mohill. In 1987 he received the honour 
of the Prebend of Kilmacallan in the Chapter of 
Sligo Cathedral.

<
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APPENDIX 4

CURATES
FRANCIS PERCY - 1787 OLIVER TIBEAUDO — 1862

Francis Percy, son of Alexander P. Percy, of 
Co. Armagh, was born in Co. Leitrim, educated 
by a Mr. Meares and then at Trinity College which 
he entered on November 12, 1778, aged 15. He 
obtained his B.A. in 1783 and was ordained priest 
on January 22, 1788. He was appointed curate in 
Fenagh on September 18, 1787. The duration of 
his ministry in Fenagh is not known but he was 
later curate and vicar of Oughteragh in the 1830s 
where his family owned an estate of some 3,000 
acres.

PATRICK JAFFREY — 1796
The details of Patrick Jaffrey’s ministry in 

Fenagh are vague but it seems that he served as 
curate in Fenagh on a number of different 
occasions one of which started in 1796.

JOHN MOORE — 1826
John Moore, son of Lieut. John M. Moore, was 

educated at Kilkenny College and then at Trinity 
College, which he entered on November 1, 1768, 
where he obtained his B.A. in 1773 and M.A. in 
1782. He was ordained deacon on May 29, 1774, 
and was for a time Master of the Royal School, 
Cavan. He married Susanna Ayres of Rathfamham 
in 1789 and had sons Lieut. Thomas Richard, the 
Revd. Theodore Octavius, one time rector of 
Annaduff, and James Guy. He died in Dublin on 
March 29, 1840, aged 89.

HENRY GARRETT - 1836
The Revd. Henry Garrett was curate of Fenagh 

for just one year until he resigned in 1837 for the 
curacy of Drumshanbo.

THOMAS ROE 1857
Thomas H. Roe, son of Robert Roe, lawyer, 

was born in Co. Offaly. He entered Trinity 
College on November 5, 1849, aged 23, where 
he obtained his B.A. in 1854 and M.A. in 1859. 
He was ordained deacon in 1855. Mr. Roe served 
in Fenagh for the last five years of his life, dying 
at Edentenny on November 9, 1862. He is buried 
in Fenagh.

Oliver Josef Tibeaudo was born in Dublin and 
entered Trinity College on July 2, 1839, aged 16, 
where he obtained his B.A. in 1844, Divinity 
Testimonium 1855 and M.A. in 1858. He was 
ordained deacon in 1855, and priest in 1856. He 
was curate of Kiltoghert in 1861, curate of Fenagh 
1862-65, curate Arklow 1865-67, Donadea (Co. 
Kildare) 1868-74, Ballymore (Co. Westmeath) 
1874-90 and rector of Durrow (Co. Carlow) 
1890-93, where he died on January 14, 1893.

The Revd. Richard Tate. 1865-1869.

RICHARD TATE — 1865
Richard Tate, son of Robert Tate of 

Manorhamilton, was educated at Trinity College 
where he obtained his B.A. in 1861, Divinity 
Testimonium in 1862, was ordained deacon in 
1870 and priest in 1871. He was curate of Fenagh 
1865-69, curate Rossiver 1870-72, vicar 
Rossinver 1872-1894. He married, on June 13, 
1871, Bessis, daughter of the Revd. William Ashe. 
He died on December 6. 1906, aged 69.

GEORGE LA NAUZE - 1881
George Henry Tessier La Nauze was ordained 

deacon in 1878 and priest in 1879. He was 
appointed curate of Kiltegan (Co. Wicklow) 
1878-80, curate St. Michael’s, Limerick 1880-81, 
and served in Fenagh from 1881 until 1883. His 
first Service in the parish was on November 27, 
1881. He was appointed curate of Loughgilly (Co. 
Armagh) in 1883 and died unmarried on 
November 13, 1901, aged 46 years.
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SUBSCRIBERS
The following are those who have, over the last two years, subscribed towards the restoration of 

St. Catherine’s Church. For convenience I have not distinguished between Sterling and Irish punt 
contributions. Many others contributed amounts less than £5. We are no less grateful to these, only 
lack of space prohibits their inclusion. Many hundreds of people supported our fund-raising dances 
while many others were generous with spot prizes on several occasions. To all of these we express 
our most sincere gratitute and I conclude by expressing my personal regret to anybody whose name 
has been inadvertently omitted from the following list.

Anderson Family, Boyle 20
Anon. 15

Baird, M.E., Belfast 25
Bank of Ireland, Ballinamore 25
Beatty, Florence, Belfast 200
Beatty, Miss Jean, Fivemiletown 100
Beirne,Lexie, Commons & England 10
Beirne, Mrs. 5
Bland, John Tom, Cuillagh 10
Boddy, Mrs. M. 20
Bohan, Joseph 5
Booth Family, Tully 200
Boyle, Hugh & Margaret, Kilaneen 10

Canning, Michael, Corrachoosaun 10
Conlon, Kathleen, Ballinamore 10
Convent of Mercy, Ballinamore 50
Cooper, Eric, Drumraine 10
Costrea, Vincent, Ken, Seamus, Ned 50
Crowley, Aoife & Eamonn O Tuadhail 100
Curry, J.R., Clones 20
Curran, Margaret & Pat, Glebe 25

Davison, J., Belfast 15
Doherty, Jackie, Aughacashel 5
Dolan, B., Enniskillen 10
Donnelly, Patrick, Cornagun 10
Donoghue, Liam, Ballymagovern 20
Dowd, J. 5
Downey, Dave, Ballinamore 10
Downey, Mary Jane 20
Duignan, Eileen, Ballinamore 5
Dwyer, Sean, USA 40

Ellis, Caillin, Fenagh 7

Fanning, Pat, Ardrum 6
Flanagan, Mrs., Lisburn 10
Flynn, Rose, Kiltyhugh 10
Flynn, Thomas 10

Gillespie, Mrs., Lisburn 15
Graham, Ellen 5
Graham, Mrs. E., Enniskillen 20
Graham, J.R., Newtowngore 10
Greenan, Eileen, Corlough & Dublin 5
Greenan, Pat Joe, Corlough 10
Grier, Miss Letitia, Gorvagh 100

Hamill, Mrs., Ballinamore 10
Heaney, Peter, Fenagh 10
Henderson, R.J., Tyrone 20

Ingram, Mrs., Edenry 100

Johnston, David & Francis, Donegal 30

Kelly, Miss A., Laheen 5
Kelly, Mrs., Ballinamore 10
Kingam, Mrs., Newtownards 50
Knott, Harold, Belfast 200
Knott, Leslie, Canada 200
Knott Family, Corramartin Main door of church

Latimer, George S., Belfast 25
Latimer, Miss, Belfast 100
Lavelle, Mary, Ballinamore 5
Lawrence, Jimmy, Drumreilly 20
Lipsett, Bella, England 10
Lipsett, Willie, Mough 200
Lohan, Mary, Ballinamore 5
Lyttle, Ewel, Tyrone 5
Lyttle, Fitzmaurice, Mayo 100

Meehan, Patrick 5
Melia, Miss, England 100
Mills, Richard, Belfast 5
Milton, John, Aghadark 20
Mitchell, Gerry, Mohill 10
Mullen,Pat, Fenagh Beg 5
Mulvey, Francie 10
Mulvey, Sonnie, Cornabrone 5

Gallagher, Farrell 7
Gale, Miss H.K., Belfast 100
Gallogly, Cassie 5
Gilhooley, Jack, Fenagh 10
Gilhooley, Josie, Lismore Guest House, Kilaneen50

McCartin, Sonnie 5
McGahern, John 9
McGlynn, Michael, Kilaneen 65
McGovern, Mrs. F., Aughoo 5
McGovern, Hugh 20
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McGovern, Rita, Willowfield
McGuire’s, Insurance, Ballinamore
McGuire, T., Newtowngore
McHugh, Dessie, Kilaneen
McHugh, Philip, Kilaneen
McIIveen, Mrs. G., Tyrone
McIntyre, Margaret, Garadice
McKeon, John, Ballinamore
McKeon, Tommy Joe, Corlough
McKiernan, Paddy, Garadice
McManus, Canon Terence, P.P., Ballinamore
McNiffe, Mrs. & Family
McNiffe, Pat Joe, Drumcoura
McTague, Mrs. Jackie, Ballinamore

Neal, Jack, Ballinamore
Nealon, Mike Joe
Northern Bank, Ballinamore

O’Brien, Tommy, Mayo & England 
O’Neill, Frank, Kesh 
O’Sullivan, Sean, Aghadark 
O Tuadhail, Eamonn & A. Crowley 

Parke, Cecil
Patterson, Helen, Carrigallen
Price, Mrs. F., Ballinamore
Price, Jane & George, Willowfield 
Prior, Frank, Tully

Quinn, Columba, Garadice
Quinn, Louis, Drumlonan

5 Richardson, Eric, Garadice
10 Reilly, Olive
10 Reilly, Thomas
10
5 Sammon, Michael, Aughnasheelin

20 Scales, John, Enniskillen
5 Scott, A., Belfast
5 Sheridan, Lily, nee Rodden, USA

10 Sloane, Mr. & Mrs. V.
5 Smith, Paddy, Ballinamore

100 Somerville, D. & V., Clones
5 Spaulding, Ralph, Enniskillen
5 Stewart, Ernest, England

10 St. Macartans Parish, Enniskillen
Stott, Frank, Scotland

80 Sutton, Mrs., Wexford
5 Sweeney, Frank, Tullyhuskar

50

Taylor, Herbie, Ardmeenaun
$ Templeport Parish
_ Thompson, John, Mohill

.QQ Travers, Mary, Willowfield
Turbett, Eddie Matt, Ballinamore

20
10 Walshe, Muredach, Fenagh
10 Whitney, Miss, Ballinamore

100 Wilson, Cecil
20 Wilson, Mrs. D., Enniskillen

Wilson, Mrs. and Mrs., Portadown
10 Woods, Edward & Mrs., Kesh, N.I
5 Wrynne, Johnny, Gorvagh

20
5
7

20
50
50

100

20
10
10

100
50
10
10

20
52

5
10

5

20
10
5
5

30
25

5
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This book would not have been possible without the co-operation of many people. To the hard
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SPONSORS
The following are those who have generously agreed to sponsor the publication of this book. Without 

their help this publication would not have been possible. We are very grateful for their help and 
ask you. the reader, where possible, to support our sponsors. (Sponsorship £20 unless otherwise indicated)

Abbey Stained Glass, Kilmainham.
Allied Irish Bank, Ballinamore.
Allen, Maurice, Chainsaws, Newtownbutler.
Anon. \ 155
Anderson, Pearl and Rory, Boyle.

Barrett, Revd., Wicklow.
Barry, Maurice, Painter & Tiler, Mohill.
Beatty, Florence. 200
Blake, Patrick, Derrylin.
Brown, Winifred. 40

Cassidy’s, Filling Station, Derrylin.
Coleman, William, Cavan.
Cordners Shoes, Grattan St., Sligo.
Costrea, Vincent, Ken, Seamus, Ned.
Cribbin, Dermot, Ballinamore.

Davison, John & Margaret, Belfast. 10
Dolan, Arthur, Mohill.
Doonan Family, Fenagh.
Drumshanbo Mart. 25
Dugdale, Joseph, Wholesalers, Mohill.
Dwan, W.J., Athlone.

Eamonn's Cafe, Ballinamore.
Ellis, Caillin, Fenagh Beg.
Ellis, Family, Drumshant 
Ellis, John, Knockmullin.
Ellis, Liam, Milk Supplies, Mohill. 
Ennis Mills, Ballyconnell.

Famaught Trust 10
Farry, Francis, Chainsaw, Lawnmower Repairs, Ballinamore. 
F.B.D. Insurance.
Fenagh Badminton Club.
Fenagh G.A.A. Club.
Finlay, Edward, Illinois, USA. 15

Gallagher, Michael & Imelda, Kilaneen. 
Greer, Miss Letitia, Gorvagh.

Hamill, Mrs., Ballinamore. 
Heaney, Mrs., Fenagh Beg. 
Hughes, Niall, Ballinamore. 
Huston, Ivan, Cloone.

Kelly, John, Mohill.
Kieran’s Pharmacy, Ballinamore.
Killyhevlin Hotel, Enniskillen.
Kingston’s Drapery, Enniskillen. 10

Latimer, Elizabeth. 50
Lawrence, Dick & Margaret, Ballinamore.
Leyden, Eileen, Fenagh Beg.
Leyden, Padraig, Fenagh Beg.
Leyden, Vincent, Fenagh Beg.
Lipsett, Eddie, Mough.
Lipsett, Willie, Mough.
Lloyd’s Insurance, Mohill.

Maguire, James, Insurance, Ballinamore.
Maltby, Frank & Mrs., Lifford. 10
Milburn Dairies, Castlefin.
Millar, Mrs. M. E., Longford.
Mitchell, Ida, Llandudno, in memory of Abraham

and Isabel Mitchell. 100
Mohill Hardware.
Mohill Mart.
Mohill Oil Co.
Morton, Joey, Enniskillen.
Mullan, Pat & Noeleen, Fenagh Beg.
Murphy, Eileen, Fenagh Beg.
Murphy, Manus, Laura and England.
McBride, P. K., Optician, Enniskillen.
McCartin Bros., Newtowngore. 100
McConnell, Terry, Fruit & Veg., Ballinamore.
McDermott, Michael, National Irish Bank.
McFarland, Monica, Ballinamore.
McGlynn Family, Kilaneen & USA.
McGovern, Mai & McVeigh, Evelyn.
McHugh, Raymond & Maureen, Kilaneen.
McKeon, Bridie, Fenagh Beg.
McKeon, Mary, Corlough & USA.
McKeon, Michael, Fenagh Beg.
McKeon, Valerie, Corlough.
McLaughlin, Tommy, Corrabarrick.
McWeeney Bros., Ballinamore.

Notley, Robert & Mrs., Annaduff.

O’Brien, Frank, Ballinamore.
O’Brien, Joe, Ballinamore.
O’Connor, Denis, A.I.B., Ballinamore.

Pickering, Revd. J. & Mrs. 10
Price, Miss Gladys.

Quinn, Sean, Quarries, Derrylin 50

Richardson, John.
Richey, Canon Robin, Blacklion. 40
Riversdale Recreations, Ballinamore.

Sheehan, Peg, Kildorragh, Ballinamore.
Sloan, John J. & Sons, Enniskillen.
Sutton, Mrs., Bunclody, Co. Wexford. 100
Sweeney, Frank, Tullyhuskar, Ballinamore.

Thomas, Raymond, Riversdale Farmhouse Self Catering. 
Thomas, Violet, Riversdale Farmhouse Accommodation. 
Tubman, Eamonn, Fenagh Beg.
Tweed Centre, Enniskillen.

Union Foods, Sligo.

Van der Laan, E. & M., Lawderdale Furniture.

Wilson Bros., Ag. Contractors, Carrigallen.
Woods, Vincent, Drumkeerin.
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PROGRESS?

Willie Booth, Patrick McPartland (Aughavadden) and John Booth mowing in the twenties.

Gertie Rothwell (Dublin), Lizzie Thompson (Selton), Mina Jones Cooper (Selton), Mrs. Cooper (England) 
and Paddy Donnelly, Laura, preparing to bring home turf in the thirties.

— a little more mature than in top photograph — with mechanical assistance in 1989. 
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APPENDIX 5

FENAGH CENSUS RETURNS 1841-1986
1841 1851 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1926 1936 1946 1951 1956 1961 1966 1971 1979 1981 1986

I Annaghaderg 89 78 57 51 58 58 38 37 40 35 23 13 12 11 10 7 4 2 2
1 Ardagh 62 43 32 34 33 29 24 27 21 26 23 19 13 14 10 8 15 15 15
I Aroddy 68 37 24 25 32 33 19 16 20 17 15 12 13 8 7 5 4 4
1 Aughaboneil 149 72 QQ 74 72 64 49 47 45 43 47 34 22 16 11 11 13 13 7
1 Aughavadden 95 40 34 44 43 32 28 44 36 23 21 15 12 9 7 5 4 2 2
1 Ballycalleen 73 37 25 11 16 20 8 15 12 14 18 11 10 8 6 4 7 8
| Boneil 51 44 47 33 38 35 30 28 27 24 22 19 23 18 13 10 10 10 7
| Breanra 19 18 13 16 17 16 10 12 14 7 5
| Churchfield
| Cloodrummanbeg 23 26 37 28 23 18 21 22 16 10 8 6 6 4 3 1 — —
| Cloodrummanmore 69 48 37 27 44 32 21 21 28 23 13 11 11 9 7 7 5 6 5
| Coldrumman 24 25 26 35 22 22 14 13 14 21 14 14 15 16 18 14 8 6 4
1 Commons 13 24 13 22 21 20 19 20 21 15 19 18 20 20 18 14 10 13 6
| Corlough 96 64 59 50 55 30 26 25 18 17 20 14 14 11 13 19 16 15 13
| Cornabrone 142 81 68 66 73 69 63 49 41 45 41 36 28 25 22 24 21 21 25
I Cornafostra 30 36 30 25 22 17 15 12 12 9 13 14 14 6 4 5 8 8 9
1 Cornagun 54 48 65 59 51 37 32 40 33 45 26 23 16 10 17 24 33 30 29
| Cornavad 117 62 65 74 74 66 62 50 48 31 38 39 41 35 28 18 23 25 28
| Corrabarrick 151 125 124 121 121 90 86 78 56 55 51 50 45 38 37 43 41 34 36
1 Corrabeagh 80 48 47 36 20 21 17 14 16 22 14 16 18 22 19 20 18 23 28
1 Corrachoosaun 141 28 27 28 45 41 25 21 26 22 16 16 17 18 16 13 13 10 10
I- Corragowly 8 7 4 3 6 — — — — 2 7 10 9 6 5 4 4 4 6
1 Corraphort 77 43 35 23 21 29 27 19 14 14 10 9 8 7 7 7 8 8
1 Costra 74 74 83 81 68 65 58 57 40 31 24 14 13 11 10 14 6 13 11
1 Cuillagh 88 62 42 36 28 18 19 29 17 19 16 14 12 11 13 10 8 16 18
| Dereen 37 39 48 46 33 34 34 33 26 22 20 18 21 15 14 15 6 6 7
| Derrinkip 50 43 45 39 40 35 26 18 26 22 12 12 13 14 11 9 11 10 2
| Derrymacoffin 19 15 11 13 14 12 8 8 9 5 5 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 —
| Drumany Beirne 52 33 36 35 31 28 33 32 17 19 27 23 16 12 10 6 10 12 11

Drumany O'Brien 46 28 35 29 33 25 20 25 34 17 26 22 21 23 18 15 19 19 2
[ Drumany Tenants 83 40 27 26 34 24 19 18 31 32 21 15 11 8 8 8 5 5 2
| Drumcara 82 69 77 59 49 41 47 36 31 41 35 28 26 22 22 18 18 19 21
| Drumcatten 105 25 43 44 31 32 22 26 19 11 7 10 7 7 4 3 3 2
| Drumcollop 90 64 61 53 58 57 51 42 29 22 18 20 19 18 14 11 5 5 11
| Drumeenaun Beg 22 8 20 20 18 17 19 23 18 15 10 11 11 11 13 11 5 6 5
| Drumeenaun More 41 32 31 31 23 23 22 19 22 15 13 10 10 5 4 3 2 3
| Drumharkin 53 54 65 56 56 45 37 38 38 36 35 28 27 26 23 19 20 17 25
| Drumkirwin 74 47 29 26 17 18 18 23 22 16 10 11 12 14 13 10 10 5
1 Drumlaheen 123 90 83 72 71 60 57 40 28 16 21 21 18 21 23 19 21 21 25
1 Drumlitten Bess 53 14 15 13 11 17 10 5 4 9 8 7 • 6 5 6 5 4 5 12
| Drumlitten King 20 24 13 12 8 12 14 4 3 7 7 6 4 4 7 7 9
| Drumroosk Nth. 120 65 44 37 38 37 26 23 25 32 26 25 25 26 22 21 20 20 19
| Drumroosk Sth. 78 43 53 55 52 51 43 34 29 28 29 25 26 26 22 25 22 21

Fenagh Beg 140 110 111 82 88 58 58 56 25 41 40 40 44 35 36 42 40 39
1 Garadice 32 32 46 32 32 31 33 32 25 26 24 19 16 16 21 20 13 14 11
| Glostermin 149 84 64 48 49 52 62 47 41 36 34 36 24 16 15 14 15 13 22

Glebe 9 11 11 5 6 7 3 2 5 4 2 4 4 — — — 7 7 9
| Greagh 105 51 50 50 48 40 31 33 24 22 21 17 19 14 11 7 7 13 26
| Gubroe 35 13 39 19 16 20 22 16 10 17 20 20 22 18 16 18 13 13 11
I Kilmacsherwell 82 109 76 50 45 55 34 40 38 30 28 22 16 13 10 11 10 10 7
1 Kiltyfannon 60 39 43 39 33 28 23 24 26 18 19 18 12 9 6 6 3 3 2
| Knockmullin 111 122 71 66 81 75 62 65 62 30 25 20 22 23 24 26 26 28 28

Knockroosk 92 60 53 38 47 40 34 31 26 23 21 15 11 8 8 5 9 5 13
Laragh 81 10 35 21 18 12 9 14 19 14 12 20 19 17 16 12 6 6 7

| Lemanish 166 103 98 83 76 70 64 65 57 51 42 32 28 25 26 27 20 21 19
1 Mough 60 36 33 11 19 7 12 2 14 11 9 11 13 6 5 2 5 3 7
I Muckross 60 51 55 52 36 31 37 33 28 29 19 11 11 13 15 14 10 8 4

Mullaghnameely 76 75 51 41 35 31 33 23 25 13 16 20 19 21 20 22 25 24 23
| Sruhan 104 90 61 61 56 41 35 44 31 27 26 24 18 20 18 17 18 11

Tully 123 78 18 15 24 30 17 13’ 11 10 8 6 9 8 10 8 9 8
4446 2931 2751 |2405 2344 2099 1788 1680 1550 1328 1193 1054 981 870 801 747 711 712 700
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Aerial view of Fenagh village 1984 by Pat Mullen
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